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From the editor
StArt A MoVeMent

I am not afraid that the people called Methodist should ever cease to 
exist either in Europe or America. But I am afraid, lest they should only 
exist as a dead sect, having the form of religion without the power.

John Wesley, “Thoughts Upon Methodism”

John Wesley was reluctant to create a new denomination out of his 
Anglican roots. He was the architect of a movement, not the founder 

of yet another Protestant institution. He was keenly aware of how de-
nominations become “dead sects.” His own denomination in the late 
19th century—the church that ordained and employed his father—had 
not even managed to inspire his own conversion. He entered the ministry 
like an apprentice entering the family business. It was what he knew—it 
was what one did to make a living. Yet, his lack of true religious conviction 
plagued him. He knew there was more to the words of Scripture he stud-
ied. He knew he was missing something, or someone, or some spirit.

It seems the Wesley movement is always strongest when it is mov-
ing. As long as the movement was expanding from the East to the West 
across the North American continent, the Methodist denomination re-
mained strong. As long as new mission stations were opened across the 
world, new schools built to educate whole generations of children, and 
new clinics and hospitals were established, the Methodist denomination 
remained strong. As long as Methodists became deeply engaged in the 
work with European refugees after the World Wars of the 20th century, 
the Methodist denomination remained strong.

Now we have entered the 21st century. What you may not be able to 
see while sitting in your living room or church parlor reading these pages 
is that parts of our United Methodist denomination are still moving and re-
main very strong. These parts are in Africa (note the letter from Wa Mushidi 
on page 5—the Tanzanian UMC has just become a full annual conference), 
Southeast Asia, and Latin America, and some parts of the United States. 
But other parts have stagnated and are becoming weaker and weaker. 
Many in the denomination have recognized this fact. While no one has 
thrown in the towel yet, the US church is in a period of assessment to see 
if it is possible to get the stagnant congregations moving again. That move-
ment may be in evangelism, or in social justice ministries, or in feeding the 
hungry, or in caring for the sick, among other biblical callings. 

If you have a sneaking suspicion that your church is one of the stag-
nant ones, you have two choices. You can model Wesley before his heart 
was warmed—complain about the lack of young people, the eight women 
left in your UMW unit, the lack of spirit in worship, the dreadful sermons, 
and the nerve of the conference to raise apportionments again. Or, you 
can model Wesley after God entered his heart—and start a movement. 
That’s the Wesley heritage—and our choice.

Christie R. House

Dear Editor:
I will be attending the 

“Imagine No Malaria” event in 
Washington, DC. I have been 
finding the material you have 
written on the subject in issues 
of New World Outlook  very 
helpful. 

Thanks!
Renata Smith

Lay Leader
New York Annual Conference

Dear Editor:
I write in reference to 

the letter to the editor by Dr. 
Doug Wingeier in the November-
December 2012 issue of New 
World Outlook, concerning the 
planting of new churches in 
Honduras (article in September-
October 2012 edition).

Missionaries are not able to 
juggle helping fledgling new 
Christians to grow stronger in 
their walk with the Lord and take 
on the fi ght against such colos-
sal evils as the letter describes. 
Missionaries are not oblivious 
to these evils. The article in 
New World Outlook was about 
one thing: the planting of new 
churches.

Are the new members “seek-
ing solace and protection,” as 
Dr. Wingeier suggests? It’s quite 
possible. What better place to 
go as a vulnerable new Christian 
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keynote speaker at our recent Lake Junaluska Peace Conference, and the article 
on Liberia reinforced what she had to say about the peace process there. And 
the article on Pakistan’s blasphemy law enlightened us about a critical issue 
in that troubled land. Thanks for keeping us informed about the church in mis-
sion addressing cutting-edge peace and justice issues in these and other hot-
spots in God’s world.

 
Dr. Doug Wingeier

Retired Global Ministries missionary
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina

Dear Editor:
The 2012 and sixth Congo Central Conference session was successful-

ly held in Kolwezi, South Congo Episcopal Area, from August 19 to 24 in 2012. 
Delegates from North Katanga, Tanzania, South Congo, Zambia, and Central 
Congo attended the conference. Bishop Patick 
Streiff from Switzerland represented the Council 
of Bishops and assured the leading role of the 
bishop’s election. Gail Coulson, the Rev. Judy Y. 
Chung, and the Rev. Catherine Whitlatch duly 
represented Global Ministries and assured the 
leading role for the missionary commissioning 
as well. Various notable events surfaced dur-
ing the conference session, namely two young 
adult missionaries were commissioned. A new 
bishop, the Rev. Unda Yemba Gabriel, was elect-
ed and appointed to lead a new episcopal area, 
“East Congo.” We celebrate because the United 
Methodist churches of Tanzania and Zambia have 
been designated as full annual conferences.

Seven Tanzanian delegates attended the con-
ference. They learned a lot and were very im-
pressed and encouraged to see how the United Methodist connection is growing 
and expanding, and the care and protocol of how the new churches are integrated 
into the denomination.

The Rev. Mutwale Ntambo Wa Mushidi
Missionary from the DR Congo to Tanzania

living in such an evil and confusing 
environment than to the Lord?

Did the early Christians take on 
the social evils of the fi rst century? 
As Christianity became a stronger 
force in society, issues of slavery, 
etc., were then addressed.

Does Dr. Wingeier think that for-
eign missionaries can go into an-
other country (Rev. Guerrero is from 
Colombia) and “fi ght the repressive 
government of Honduras” and not 
be kicked out? Rev. Guerrero and his 
colleagues are doing exactly what 
needs to be done at this time, and 
they are to be congratulated on their 
fi ne work!

My husband and I were mission-
aries to Brazil in 1961 to 1990. Most 
of those years, the government was 
controlled by the military. We were 
not allowed to criticize the situation 
openly. Those missionaries who did 
so were asked to leave the country.

June Megill
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Editor:
Kudos for the November-

December issue on the theme of 
peace, justice, and human rights! 
The interviews on Northern Ireland, 
the Philippines, and Palestine (areas 
with which I have some fi rst-hand 
familiarity) were particularly pen-
etrating and informative. Nobel 
Prize winner Leymah Gbowee was 

newly commissioned missionaries 
Faida Bahati and Jacques Kambol. 
Photo: Catherine WhitLatCh
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A remarkably diverse group of people came together in St. Louis, 
Missouri, last summer to learn how to build up the body of Christ to-
gether at the 2012 School of Congregational Development. In doing 
this, they set an example of what wonderful things can happen when 
we, as United Methodists, combine our resources, move out of God’s 
way, and let the Spirit move across our connection.

 The School of Congregational Development meets annually in different  
locations as a venue where church leaders and representatives from congre-
gations can learn how to network, develop new church starts, and revitalize  
established churches and ministries. The diverse participants at the 2012 
school resulted from a collaboration of its sponsors and several racial and  
ethnic networks of The United Methodist Church. This wonderful event, co- 
organized each year by the General Boards of Discipleship and Global 
Ministries, has in recent years enjoyed the sponsorship of Path 1, the denomi-
nation’s new-church development program.

For the St. Louis event, Global Ministries mobilized its racial-ethnic net-
works and provided scholarship help where needed to add about 100 partici-
pants from racial-ethnic and multicultural congregations. Special tracks offered 
study for Spanish-speakers and for persons originally from the Asia/Pacific 

Collaboration	in		
new	PlaCes	for		

new	PeoPle

region. This deliberate networking in-
fused the school with a diverse con-
stituency, which, in turn, encouraged 
a dynamic discussion of ways to 
grow and transform what is already 
a church of all nations. For the first 
time, the school provided satellite 
experiences at local churches locat-
ed in each jurisdiction—a significant 
measure given that almost half of the 
Path 1 new church starts are racial-
ethnic and multicultural.

 The 2012 School of Congrega-
tional Development is an example 
of how sharing resources among 
general agencies can benefit the 
whole church. It illustrates collab-
oration as the United Methodist 
order of the day.

a
by Thomas Kemper
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A Global Way to Look at 
Church Planting
Collaboration is especially impor-
tant in new church development. At 
Global Ministries, our perspective on 
both new congregations and collab-
oration is global, multicultural, and 
World or Pan-Methodist in scope. 

 The current Global Ministries’ 
agency is an amalgamation of a for-
mer World Division and a former 
National Division. The latter, the 
National unit, was created by merger 
of free-standing boards of National 
Mission and Church Extension when 
Northern and Southern branches of 
Methodism came back together in 
1939. What was then the Board of 
Evangelism, one predecessor of the 
General Board of Discipleship, fo-
cused primarily on personal evan-
gelism and disciple-making through 
education. New church starts, both 
national and international, were then 
seen as a responsibility of the Board 
of Missions. So, new church de-
velopment is a part of our heritage 
and our vision. The first of our four 
goals is to make disciples of Jesus 
Christ and the second is that of  
developing strong congregations 
and communities.

 The mission agency’s emphasis 
on planting racial-ethnic churches 
in the United States comes out of a 
commitment to justice and inclusive-
ness, which now infuses the whole 
of the church, as demonstrated by 
the ethnic and national plans en-
dorsed by the General Conference. 
However, I see potential connections 
between international and US work 
in starting new churches. Our nation-
al plans can become international re-
sources and our international work 
can help us in church starts here in 
the United States—especially where 
we work with immigrants from re-
gions of the world where Methodist 
churches already exist.

 For instance, good Sunday school 
curricula from the Methodist 
Church of Brazil can be used in 
Portuguese-speaking churches with-
in United Methodist immigrant com-
munities in the United States. We can 
learn from the mission activities in 
Honduras or in other parts of Central 
America to impact Hispanic minis-
tries in the United States. And why 
shouldn’t things that are already hap-
pening in the US Vietnamese caucus 
help us in our mission and our church 
starts in Vietnam? Members of the 
Vietnamese church in the United 
States speak the same language 

that is spoken in Vietnam and share 
a common background and culture. 
They are the ideal missionaries to 
build a bridge between Vietnam and 
the Vietnamese-speaking churches 
here in the US. These are just a few 
examples, but we could extend them 
to all our related areas of work. 

 Global Ministries has a special 
responsibility to forge relationships 

that benefit United Methodists both 
in the United States and in other 
countries—creating real synergy in 
bringing the global to the local and 
the local to the global. 

 Both the West Ohio Conference 
and Global Ministries have helped 
the church in Vietnam develop a 
curriculum on stewardship. The 
church in Vietnam is trying to de-
velop a model of church growth 
that is not dependent on US cul-
tural forms. Not only does the 
Vietnam church have special mis-
sion Sundays and an offering day 
for the whole church, but it has 

also started its own system of 
what looks something like appor-
tionments (see article on p. 23). 
This curriculum could be used for 
US Vietnamese churches—not fully 
perhaps, in this different context, 
but in part. This curriculum is prob-
ably more culturally sensitive than a 
translation into Vietnamese of US-
written material on stewardship.

the rev. enrique Gordon of Greenville, south Carolina, in discussion with a congregation 
member at the school for Congregational development. Collaboration is especially important 
in new church development.
Photos: Cassandra ZamPini 
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Empowering the  
Whole Connection 
I believe any new church start in the 
United States should be involved in 
some mission outside its own four 
walls. That can take the form of com-
munity ministry—an activity here in 
the United States—or it could take 
the form of ministry in the world-
wide connection. We must start new 
churches with the understanding that 
The United Methodist Church is not 
a congregational denomination. What 
makes us different is the Methodist 
understanding of connection. New 
congregations need to engage the 
connection directly, and we can help 
them do this by actively involving 
them in some mission endeavor be-
yond their own church doors.

 We see a tendency away from 
connectionality even in projects like 
those of The Advance. So many con-
gregations, even individuals, seem to 
want their own special project. The 
constituency calls for thousands of 
Advance projects locally selected and 
supported. Some congregations raise 
money for their special projects and 
deliver it personally, spending $1500 
on a flight and lodging to give $150 

to a beneficiary. Is that what we as 
Methodists, really want to do? 

 So, I am confident that Path 1 will 
allow room in its new church starts 
for Global Ministries to provide glob-
al connections from the outset; new 
congregations would find this an 
exciting and transformative minis-
try. Such a connection would also 
be teaching by doing, allowing new 
members to discover who United 
Methodists are and what we do.

The National Plan for Hispanic/
Latino Ministries, the Asian-Lan-
guage Ministry, the Korean-Amer-
ican Ministries, and the Pacific Is-
lander Plan can also be part of this 
connecting work.

Beyond the UMC
Collaboration with autonomous Meth  -
odist churches and ecumenical part-
ners is essential in United Methodist 
mission. The mission agency has re-
sponsibility—as well as both heritage 
and history—to maintain the connec-
tions with long-time partners in Asia, 
Latin America, and Africa. In recent 
history, we have concentrated on re-
lating to the United Methodist central 
con  ferences, while failing to see that 

the whole ecumenical dimension in-
cludes the world Pan-Methodist 
church and ministries of other de-
nominations. Global Ministries has to 
be a clear and outspoken advocate of 
relationship building, partnership, and 
mutuality with Methodists beyond 
our United Methodist central confer-
ence structures.

 At present, we are increasing our 
engagement in Asia and the Middle 
East, opening an office in Hong 
Kong and another in Jerusalem. We 
have also added an executive staff 
member who relates to churches in 
Latin America and is working out of 
Argentina rather than New York. That 
may be a model we can replicate.

 Of course, relations with cen-
tral conferences are important, 
but they are part of the United 
Methodist connection and, so, are 
part of “our” United Methodist sys-
tem of responsibilities. For exam-
ple, in our new Global Ministries 
governance structure, with a board 
of directors that is reduced almost 
by two-thirds, almost 30 percent 
of the seats are now filled by cen-
tral conference members. Global 
Ministries’ directors were clear and 
intentional about that. This was a 
difficult process because it meant 
limiting participation from the US 
conferences. But the directors 
agreed that if Global Ministries is 
to be a global agency for the world-
wide church, then we need to have 
strong representation from the 
central conferences—Africa, the 
Philippines, and Europe.

 Before the 2012 General Confer-
ence, the central conference dele-
gates were nominated by the cen-
tral conference bishops. But within 
the legislation that was passed at 
the very end of the 2012 Gen-
eral Conference, which reduced 
our board of directors, was also a 
change in how directors from the 

Participants engage in a workshop at school of Congregational development 2012. 
Photo: Cassandra ZamPini
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central conferences would be elect-
ed. The whole central conference 
body—not just the bishops—now 
nominates and elects its own direc-
tors for Global Ministries. This re-
working of the system is an effort 
to empower our central conferenc-
es, particularly lay and clergy mem-
bers. It gives them a chance to be 
heard and to have a greater say in 
the workings of the global church.

 Empowering the central confer-
ences in their mission and in their 
participation in the life of the global 
church is a key component of our 
future. It is something we all must 
work on together. We have to find 
ways to work with our central confer-
ence clergy and laity directly. 

The Issue of Dependency
Global Ministries has discovered that 
over the years, and even over centu-
ries, in unintended ways, the church 
has created a culture of dependen-
cy in its mission outreach. Without 
meaning to, we have created a de-
pendency trap—one in which depen-
dency keeps being renewed, even 
while new ministries are being devel-
oped. In a world where economic in-
justice is such a big issue, how can 
we create mutuality?

 Here is one example of this im-
balance. If a US or European church 
member visits one of our partner 
churches in Africa and takes along a 
good camera, that camera may be 
worth more than what the pastor 
being visited earns in a whole year!

 How can we forge an equal part-
nership in mission in a world that 
hosts such injustice—a world in 
which the economic disparity is so 
great that it is almost impossible to 
truly enter into an evenly balanced 
relationship? Writing about a part-
nership between the rich and the 
poor, German mission theologian 
Theo Sundermeier once compared 

it to a partnership between an el-
ephant and a mouse. It is basically 
impossible.

 That is where we are economical-
ly and socially in this world, while we 
still claim as a church to be the body 
of Christ. Where theological language 
and our common spirituality draw us 
together, economic and social reali-
ties continue to push us apart.

 In the world context, in which we 
have extreme “haves” and extreme 
“have-nots,” we talk about mutuality 
and partnership. We hold to such im-
portant and dear concepts as a 50-50 
In Mission Together partnership 
(story on p. 12), and a Russia church 
“roadmap” to self-sustainability (see 
p. 34). It is a constant challenge for 

us to live out these ideals amid the 
day-to-day challenges of our mission 
and ministry.

 In this issue you will find stories 
about communities where we feel 
real progress is being made—where 
strong church leaders are being 

formed and young churches across 
the world are taking ownership and 
responsibility for their own growth 
and development. In this way, the 
congregations, whether here in the 
US or in other countries, discover that 
they are not dependent on others to 
spread the love of Christ throughout 
their communities. Connection does 
not mean dependence, but strength, 
encouragement for the journey, and 
a common understanding of God’s 
working in the world. Just as con-
gregations in the United States and 
Europe have discovered their need 
and calling to become directly in-
volved in mission, so the emerging 
congregations of the mission initia-
tives have discovered the same.

In faith and hope and being hon-
est with each other, we can meet the 
challenge—together.

Thomas Kemper is the General Sec-
retary of the General Board of Global 
Ministries.

sharon Washington from indiana annual Conference worships at a plenary session of the school  
of Congregational development 2012, held in st. Louis, missouri. 
Photo: Cassandra ZamPini
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atthew 28:19 is a clear directive from Jesus to his followers. But what does it 
mean for us today to “make disciples of all nations”? As we consider the re-
alities of our sisters and brothers in Southeast Asia or Mongolia, in the small 
nations of Central America, or in African cities and rural villages, what does it 
mean for our 10-million-member denomination to make disciples across the 
seas as well as across the street?

 Many biblical principles of church growth and development guide the 
United Methodist Mission Initiatives program in forming regional structures 
for annual conferences. Creating broad conference structures makes it pos-
sible to gather disciples not just in scattered places but in all nations. The fi rst 
century Palestinians, Greeks, and Romans had a different understanding of 
the word “nation” than we do today. For them, “nations” meant sociological 
groups of people rather than sovereign states with defi ned political borders.

 Making 
Disciples 
               inAll Nations

by John Edward Nuessle

“ Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you.”

Matthew 28:19-20a

M
art: ChristoPher CoLeman
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The Value of the Vine 
From John 15: 1-11, we understand 
that no individual branch of a vine 
bears fruit without being connected 
to the whole vine. A single branch 
does not have the capacity to draw 
up its own nourishment from the 
earth. Similarly, for local worship-
ing congregations to grow and bear 
fruit, they need to be intimately 
connected to the whole church—
structurally as well as conceptual-
ly. Therefore, by forming an annual 
conference as a nourishing base, 
we are able to plant local church-
es that grow and expand into other 
local churches. The conference con-
nects these churches, providing the 
necessary resources for each.

 In 1 Corinthians 12, Paul proclaims 
that all parts of the body make signif-
icant contributions to the working of 
the whole. Thus we know that each 
organization, as well as each per-
son, has gifts for the whole church 
and adds to its growth. In this same 
way, all of the churches in an annual 
conference encourage and support 
the disciple-making growth of each 
worshiping fellowship in their geo-
graphic region.

 New church planting is mostly a 
matter of leadership development. 
Paul states in Ephesians 4:11-13 
that the work of the whole church 
is the equipping of the indigenous 
church leaders (“the saints”) for 
ministry. They, in turn, will work to-
gether in building up the whole body 
of Christ. In United Methodism, an 
annual conference is the agency 
through which all the church lead-
ers in a specifi c area are offered 
opportunities for development and 
growth in their discipleship.

 Matthew 28:19 provides a blue-
print for congregational develop-
ment. Christ’s disciples are told to 
go and make disciples of all nations 
through baptism, teaching, and the 

proclamation of God’s presence 
in the world. Our church mission 
statement mirrors this command: to 
make disciples of Jesus Christ for 
the transformation of the world.

 “Of all nations” is a key phrase 
here. It implies that disciples are 
not limited to an exclusive local con-
text but are sent out to work among 
specifi c groups of people. In fact, 
Matthew 28:19 is actually a bibli-
cal call to create an infrastructure 
for the church in all parts of the 
world, connecting faithful Christians 
in one place with new Christians in 
all other places. Church leaders are 
called to move into a whole new 
culture or society, working among a 
whole people or nation and seeking 
to grow the church there from a cor-
porate and communal basis. Their 
goal is not just scattered groups of 
converts but the forging of region-
al and national church connections 
in the United Methodist tradition of 
holy conferencing.

Frontier Evangelism
God’s Mission is “glocal,” to use a 
business term coined 30 years ago. 
It integrates the local and the global 
in all aspects, strategies, and meth-
odologies. Missionaries go from ev-
erywhere to everywhere. Leaders in 
new mission areas are trained and 
facilitated in their work by effec-
tive practitioners, or mentors, from 
other newly developed churches. 

 Connecting the Church in 
Mission, which is the biblical 
model of church planting, is Global 
Ministries’ theological and pro-
grammatic theme. In response to 
our strong disciplinary calling, na-
tional churches—new places for 
new people—have thus far been 
created in 17 nations through our 
Mission Initiatives program. We 
make disciples of all nations by link-
ing Christian communities together 

through a connectional system (as 
in John 15 and 1 Corinthians 12). As 
of last fall, nearly 400 new worship-
ing fellowships and faith communi-
ties had been planted in our 2009-
2012 quadrennium, building on the 
400 established in previous years. 

 The intention of United Meth-
odist Mission Initiatives is that most 
of these new mission areas will be 
formed into new United Methodist 
annual and central conferences. Or, 
some may choose to develop as au-
tonomous Methodist communions.

 This exciting work of frontier 
evangelism has inspired a passion-
ate response from local churches, 
districts, and annual conferences 
in the United States and Europe. 
Members of these bodies partici-
pate in evangelism in many ways: as 
mission volunteers; in prayerful and 
fi nancial support for missionaries; 
and with support for a wide variety 
of projects that address the physi-
cal, emotional, spiritual, and intellec-
tual needs of new Christians. 

A vital network of US and Eu-
ropean United Methodist organi-
zations has formed partnerships 
with various mission initiatives 
through the “In Mission Togeth-
er” program. A team of coordina-
tors related to the Advance offi ce 
organizes annual consultations 
and training events in which both 
Mission Initiative members and 
supporters participate. Together, 
the partners are working toward 
mutually sustainable approaches 
to ensure the health and growth of 
new disciples and new churches in 
nations around the globe.

The Rev. Dr. John E. Nuessle recently re-
tired from Global Ministries. He served 
as Associate General Secretary, Mission 
and Evangelism, and coordinated the 
work of the United Methodist Mission 
Initiatives.
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nce upon a time, members of a 
United Methodist church in the 
United States started working in a 
distant land, doing a lot of wonder-
ful outreach. The members of this 
mission focused on needs that they 
could see in the community. Over 
time, the funding began to decline 
and sponsors wanted to pull back 
and let the local church take over. But 
they found that, when they tried to 
do this, their ministries stopped func-
tioning. This unintended result is one 
we encounter again and again when 
vision and passion for outreach minis-
try comes from the outside.

In some cases, workers in con-
gregation-sponsored missions come 
to realize what went wrong. In hind-
sight, they see that their focus had 
been on what they wanted to do, 
not on helping their partners real-
ize their own vision and sustain their 
own outreach ministries. The visitors 
had been wrong in assuming that 
they could find and solve a problem 
in a week or two, take pictures, and 
come home claiming victory. Church 
starts don’t work that way. We know 
that, through the Holy Spirit, all things 
are possible; but church planting and 
congregational development are 
long, complicated processes.

Funding Mission Initiatives
United Methodist Mission Initiatives 
are new church start-ups in new 
places outside the United States, 
planted through the work of the 
General Board of Global Ministries. 
Since the first initiative in Russia was 
started 20 years ago, our strategy 
has been getting people involved in 
a hands-on type of mission. There 
has been very little funding allocated 
in the Global Ministries’ budget for 
the Mission Initiatives. Instead, this 
mission movement has been funded 
by networking—finding people of vi-
sion, getting these dedicated people 

 In Mission—
 TogeTher 

by Patrick Friday

o

members of the congregation of Los angeles Korean UmC worship with 
members of Bishkek UmC in Kyrgystan via skype.  Photo: PatriCK Friday
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involved, and trusting that the money 
to realize the vision will come later. 

Nine partnership coordinators are 
currently in place, each connected to 
Mission Initiatives in different regions 
of the world. A coordinator’s job is to 
facilitate relationships between US 
congregations, districts, and confer-
ences and emerging Mission Initiative 
congregations, districts, and confer-
ences, connecting these Christians 
in a healthy, balanced way. In the 
past, the largest contributor at the 
table called the shots, but now we’re 
more intentional about partnership 
balance. The 50/50 partnership cove-
nant builds local capacity and focuses 
on long-term development. We know 
all partners have a role to play and 
unique gifts and graces to contribute.

For example, as many people 
know, the Red Bird Missionary 
Conference in Appalachia has been 
on the receiving end of aid from gen-
erations of Methodists, going back a 
century. I’ve visited some amazing 
Red Bird churches, each one having 
about 20 to 30 regular worshipers. 
While there, I was invited to share 
about a camp ministry in Europe’s 
Baltic States (Estonia, Latvia, and 
Lithuania, formerly part of the USSR). 
The Latvian UMC was trying to build 
this ministry for their young people. 
Seeing the excited interest shown by 
members of the Red Bird Missionary 
Conference, I said, “We really want 
you to support this.”

“You want us to support the 
church in Latvia?” they asked.

“Why not?” I responded.
“Nobody has ever asked us,” they 

said. “We have been on the receiv-
ing end of mission for so long that 
no one thought we had anything to 
contribute!”

 The youth camp project in Latvia 
was being supported by a number 
of big US churches. They sent volun-
teer teams to build and also provided 

funding. But the most significant 
connection was between the little 
churches in Appalachia and the little 
churches in Latvia. Both were strug-
gling and both were on the receiv-
ing end of aid, yet both had gifts to 
share. So the Red Bird Missionary 
Conference made handicrafts and 
sold them, raising $30,000 over two 
years for the camp in Latvia!

 The Red Bird congregations were 
energized and transformed by this 
partnership—as were the congrega-
tions in Latvia. The real moment of 
truth came when we were cleaning 
up the Camp Wesley property for 
the first time and came upon a dying 
apple orchard. No one knew exactly 
what to do with it. It was a Red Bird 
missionary who was on the visiting 
team, Tim Crawford, who said, “Give 
me the clippers. Let’s bring these 
trees back to life!” The trees began 
to produce again and soon a secret 
recipe for apple butter made its way 
from Appalachia to Latvia, energiz-
ing the Latvian mission project and 

helping to fund it through apple but-
ter sales.

 Mission fundraising involves tap-
ping networks that extend from any-
where to everywhere else—a real-
ization causing church leaders in the 
United States to change our way of 
thinking. No longer can we equate 
global mission support with the 
United States’ providing funds and 
missionaries while other places in the 
world simply receive them without 
giving back. There is so much more 
to be offered by both partners.

Bringing Churches Together
In Mission Together tries to encour-
age all kinds of partnerships, but we 
find a special connection between 
new church plants here in the United 
States and emerging churches in the 
Mission Initiative areas. Some US 
congregations will even send vol-
unteers to work overseas with their 
partner churches—for a few months 
or a few years. Some set aside time 
to meet weekly with their partners via 

Latvian children helped in the harvest of the apples from the orchard at Camp Wesley in Latvia. 
the apples will be made into apple butter to sell using a recipe from the red Bird missionary 
Conference.  Photo: PatriCK Friday
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skype (Skype is an internet company 
that provides internet calling service 
as well as video via the web, allow-
ing people to see and hear each other 
if their computers are equipped with 
an internet camera.) You can find this 
kind of synergy in new church plants 
around the world, especially among 
young people.

 Through its Mission Volunteer of-
fice, Global Ministries can place in-
dividual volunteers—one person, a 
couple, or a family. Older, retired peo-
ple who have the freedom to travel 
now make up 90 percent of our vol-
unteers. But it’s also fabulous when 
we can get a young couple with kids 
to volunteer. We want to encourage  
a lot more of that. 

 
The Connection in Action
People place the highest value on the 
United Methodist connection when 
they see it in action. US churches 
sometimes consider the connec-
tion a roadblock, thinking, “You’re 
trying to slow us down,” or “You’re 
trying to ‘committee’ our project to 
death.” But observing the connec-
tion at work—with faith communities 

multiplying their efforts through part-
nerships—people see mission mo-
mentum build.

Highland Park UMC in Dallas 
planted St. Andrew UMC in Plano, 
Texas. Then St. Andrew in Plano 
planted a UMC in Frisco, Texas. 
These churches are following a mul-
tiplying, mother-church model. Then 
Global Ministries brought St. Andrew 
in Frisco together with a church 
planted in the Czech Republic. Since 
these two new churches are on the 
same page, there is tremendous syn-
ergy in their partnership. Both their 
pastors and their youth ministers 
mentor one another. They even had 
a Thanksgiving service together via 
webcast, so they are learning about 
one another’s holidays. It is fascinat-
ing to see how both churches have 
been energized by the bridge that 
connects them.

 We also have a church in Bulgaria 
partnering with New Hope Church 
in De Pere, Wisconsin. All they can 
talk about at New Hope UMC is the 
Bulgarian congregation. This part-
nership has been written up in New 
Hope’s local newspaper, giving 

the church a little visibility in their 
Wisconsin community.

 Recently, I was at a newly plant-
ed church in Birmingham, Alabama, 
called Liberty Crossings. They asked 
for my thoughts on celebrating World 
Communion Sunday. I proposed hav-
ing a joint worship service with a 
church in Vietnam via skype. A young 
church planter in Vietnam named Ma 
Linh was one of our first pastors in 
that country.

 They said, “Will that really work?”
 I said, “There is only one way to 

find out. Are you willing to try?”
They responded, “Yes. We will  

do it!”
Ma Linh was originally from Ho 

Chi Minh City, where she pursued a 
promising career as a professor of 
English and linguistics. It was a sacri-
ficial move for her to become a pastor, 
but she strongly felt the call to serve. 
So she traveled to the tribal areas in 
Vietnam’s mountains to share the 
gospel and plant new churches there. 

 Ma Linh is very creative. She’ll 
use Christian holidays to emphasize 
the witness of the church. She’s 
been raising ducks and chickens 

vietnam Pastor ma Linh (back row middle) 
raises ducks under her house in order to 
sustain her family and her ministry in the 

mountain communities of vietnam. Pastor 
ma Linh in vietnam with members from her 

cell groups. UmC missionaries in vietnam  
are Karen vo to (front row, sitting) and  

Ut to (back row, next to ma Linh).
Photos: PatriCK Friday
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under her house to support her min-
istry. She’s also developed many cell 
groups, mentoring people as she 
goes along by having them come 
with her to the next village.

She has inspired so many that I 
suggested to the Liberty Crossing 
leaders that we skype her in from 
Vietnam. Hearing Ma Linh’s story, the 
US congregation wanted to connect 
with her but was uncertain about 
how to make that possible. They had 
never used skype. “Can we do that in 
worship?” they wondered.

Ma Linh needed a laptop and a cell 
phone to make a connection with a 
US church. Technology can be an ob-
stacle in the developing world, but Ma 
Linh fi gured out how to get the re-
sources she needed. Her mother sold 
a water buffalo for enough money to 
buy Ma Linh a laptop. Then Ma Linh 
had to get a mobile card and connect 
the laptop to her cellphone. Next she 
went outside to fi nd a good signal 
and gathered a group of church mem-
bers to be present during the call. The 

Vietnamese accomplished all of this 
on their end; they really wanted to 
connect with the global church.

 The founding members of new 
church starts share a bond, no matter 
where they are. But the growing edge 
in this partnership was not with Ma 
Linh up in the mountains of Vietnam. 
She wanted to connect with the glob-
al church and fi gured out how to get 
the resources she needed. The grow-
ing edge was actually with Liberty 
Crossings. Despite having the techni-
cal resources necessary, the US con-
gregation members were uncertain 
about the setup.

 The assets that our internation-
al partners bring to the table are 
from their own experience as par-
ticipants in a dynamic movement of 
the church without all the burdens 
we bear in the United States from 
being a part of an institution. These 
growing, nimble churches are made 
up of cell groups or Wesleyan class 
meetings that are fl exible and adapt-
able to any situation. And we tend to 

think that we are the ones with the 
cutting edge know-how, but we are 
often slow to change. As US church-
es connect the dots and get in touch 
with sister churches that are growing 
under diffi cult circumstances with 
very few resources, they fi nd faith 
communities with risk-taking exper-
tise and no time constraints—that’s a 
very powerful God-given experience.

 Ma Linh made that connection. 
She said to Liberty Crossings: “We 
love you, and we’re praying for you, 
and your prayers for us are sustaining 
us.” There wasn’t a person at Liberty 
Crossings who wasn’t touched by 
what she said. Most members of 
that congregation will never travel to 
Vietnam, but using skype and a web 
connection, they were there with 
Ma Linh, sharing in the source of 
strength she and her churches fi nd in 
the United Methodist connection. 

Patrick Friday is the director of Global 
Ministries’ In Mission Together and the 
50/50 partnership programs.

In Mission together director
The Rev. Patrick Friday
pfriday@umcmission.org

Country Initiatives can be found 
on the In Mission together website:
www.inmissiontogether.org 

Cameroon
Ms. Jacki Moen 
jackimoenimtcameroon@gmail.com 

Central Asia (kazakhstan, 
kyrgyzstan, and uzbekistan)
Ms. Mi Rhang Baek 
mirhangg@gmail.com

eastern europe & balkans
Mr. Dick Arnold 
dick.arnold34@gmail.com 

eurasia
Mr. David McLaurin
imteurasia@gmail.com

Honduras
Mr. Greg Gelzinnis 
hondurasimt@gmail.com

lithuania
Ms. Jeanie Reimer 
jeaniereimer@aol.com

Malawi
The Rev. Herb Mather 
herbmather34@gmail.com

Senegal
The Rev. Tony Fuller 
senegaltony@gmail.com

thailand
Ms. Karen Weiss
thailandimt@gmail.com

in	Mission	together	PartnershiP	CoorDinators
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n all mission work, careful-
ness, intentionality, and fl exibility 
are needed. Even very small de-
tails that are handled poorly or left 
undone can create problems for 
a mission. Consequently, Global 
Ministries’ part in the planting of 
new mission churches is focused 
on the big picture. We engage in 
congregational development not di-

rectly but through partnership, 

structure, and education. Then, as 
local indigenous church leaders de-
velop, planting new congregations 
becomes their role.  

In the region of Latin America and 
the Caribbean, Global Ministries of-
fers acompañamiento (accompani-
ment) to Methodist churches. We 
always work hand-in-hand with Latin 
Americans through the Council of 
Evangelical Methodist Churches of 

Latin American and the Caribbean 
(CIEMAL). We join in a roundtable 
type of conference with the church 
leadership in Latin America, CIEMAL, 
and with some of the US churches 
or conferences that want to work 
in partnership with Latin American 
Methodists. Together, we defi ne the 
actions needed in the mission en-
deavor and the order in which they 
will be implemented.

TRAINING 
CHURCH 
LEADERS 

in Latin America 
and the 

Caribbean
by Edgar Avitia Legarda

Above: a young musician rehearses for worship sessions as part of the Course of study 
for Central america in ahuachapan, el salvador.   Photo: JUan de dios Peña
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The strategy for establishing 
churches in large regions includes all 
aspects of church development. One 
aspect is infrastructure—the way 
churches are connected and how 
they are governed, as well as the 
legal and fi scal framework needed 
for infrastructure support. A strategy 
must also consider the theological 
backbone of the church and how the 
worship elements will be developed: 
the liturgy, The Book of Discipline, 
and other resources nec-
essary for solid Methodist 
growth. We discuss the 
kind of training and prep-
aration for leadership that 
new indigenous leaders 
will require and consider 
how such preparation will 
be provided. Further, we 
plan how the basic eccle-
siastical entities will be 
formed, such as wom-
en’s, men’s and youth 
groups, along with minis-
tries to address poverty. 
And we ask what key pro-
grams in Christian educa-
tion, community outreach, 
and health ministry are 
needed in areas that the 
new churches will serve. 

Once we have a fi rm 
grasp of the big picture 
and have decided on our 
strategy in equal part-
nership with the Latin 
American leadership, the time has 
come to implement our plans. For a 
while, Global Ministries will contin-
ue to monitor the implementation of 
the strategy and to make any need-
ed revisions.

 It has been very diffi cult to suc-
cessfully reshape the old pattern of 
developmental partnerships between 
US and Latin American congrega-
tions. Latin America is so close to the 
United States that it is all too easy for 

“Lone Rangers” to cross the border. 
Lone Rangers can take the shape of 
one large congregation or an entire 
annual conference that comes in on 
its own and establishes work outside 
the carefully designed strategy. Often 
these interlopers are sincere and 
honest in their desire to engage in 
mission work, but they have no idea 
that work has been ongoing and that 
a mission strategy already exists. We 
struggle with their unrelated efforts 

even as we are defi ning the specifi c 
parts and sequences of our strategy 
that still need to be implemented. We 
try very hard to safeguard the new 
faith communities because, at the 
outset, they are very fragile.

That’s why I am sometimes as-
sertive when dealing with US part-
ners. Latin Americans believe strong-
ly in the roundtable approach. Let’s 
all come together, listen to one an-
other, ask questions of one another, 

and decide together how to support 
the new church we are planting. Our 
concern is not one congregation or 
pastor or project. It’s about the larg-
er issues, such as sustainability and 
leadership development. 

Redefi ning Partnerships
Some of our efforts in redefi ning 
partnerships have had success. For 
example, the church in El Salvador 
is very young and has a lot of young 

clergy. The strongest area 
of Methodist work in El 
Salvador is in the city of 
Ahuachapan rather than 
in the capital city, San 
Salvador. The Methodists 
in Ahuachapan caught 
the attention of some US 
churches; but the head 
of the Salvadoran church 
there, to avoid problems, 
avoided any engagement 
with churches north of 
the border.

The North Georgia 
conference expressed a 
desire to begin work in 
partnership with the El 
Salvadoran Methodists. 
Since North Georgia is 
a large and strong con-
ference, the Church in 
El Salvador feared being 
overwhelmed. Its lead-
ers and members doubt-
ed their ability to handle 

such a lopsided relationship, so they 
were leaning toward an answer of 
“no.” But, sensing that reluctance, 
the people in North Georgia and their 
bishop, Michael Watson, backed off 
and proceeded with care. They sent 
smaller delegations, one at a time, 
just to establish a relationship, and 
they refrained from planning any 
projects. Bishop Watson himself vis-
ited Ahuachapan at least three times 
over two years. The El Salvadoran 
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Methodists felt honored by his pres-
ence and interest. I visited them re-
cently, and it was clear that they were 
beginning to feel that Bishop Watson 
was one of their bishops.

 So Global Ministries has been 
helping to make that careful and 
mutually respectful connection be-
tween the conferences. After about 
two years, the North Georgia team 
met with the national Methodist 
board in El Salvador and talked about 
signing a national covenant. Little by 
little, delegations from Georgia have 
visited El Salvador and a relationship 

has been slowly forming. Now the 
two sides are ready to sign a cove-
nant of mutual support. They want 
to pray for and to resource one an-
other—making their visits an experi-
ence of spiritual growth for both part-
ners. The North Georgia Conference 
will not come in as a Lone Ranger 
and start building in El Salvador. 
Instead, the Global Ministries Board 
of Directors just approved the pur-
chase of land requested by the 
church in Ahuachapan, and the North 
Georgia Conference plans to help 
the El Savadoran church build there.

Through this gradual growth in 
trust, the smaller church has not 
been overwhelmed. In fact, it has 
been strengthened by the responsi-
bility it has taken and the decisions 
the partnership encouraged it to 
make. Building a mutual relationship 
was much more important than build-
ing a row of churches. Because of 
the strength of this partnership, and 
because it was formed mutually and 
organically within the Methodist con-
nectional structure, Global Ministries 
can now relinquish some of its work 
of coordination.

 In other places, where new 
churches do not yet have mature 
leadership but where struggling 
congregations may want to get 
something and US churches may 
want to give something, we are 
likely to end up with a lot of white 
elephants—things built with no 
strategy behind them and with no 
connection to the larger church that 
might sustain them.

A Complex Environment
Methodism was originally planted 
in Latin America by both British and 

North American missions. The re-
gion was divided up among different 
denominations, so some regions are 
strongholds for Methodists and oth-
ers for Presbyterians, or Disciples of 
Christ, or Pentecostals. Today, there 
are some Latin American countries in 
which the Methodist church is a cen-
tury old and others where Methodism 
was introduced within the last 20 
years. In general, Methodists are pres-
ent in all Latin American countries ex-
ception Suriname and French Guiana. 
Global Ministries works mostly with 
autonomous Methodist church-
es in the region, though we have a 
United Methodist Mission Initiative in 
Honduras, where we have more spe-
cific responsibilities. But when Global 
Ministries coordinates training, we 
involve all Methodist churches be-
cause we are connected and want to 
strengthen church development and 
growth across the entire region.

 There are three types of Methodist 
churches in the region. The histori-
cal churches—those in Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Peru, 
and Uruguay—were started in the 
19th century. The churches in tran-
sition are located in the Dominican 
Republic, Ecuador, and Guatemala. 
And the new Methodist church-
es and emerging churches are de-
veloping in Colombia, El Salvador, 
Nicaragua, Paraguay, and Venezuela, 
along with the United Methodist 
Mission Initiative in Honduras.

Clergy Credentialing
Most of our recent church develop-
ments have taken place in central 
and northern South America. These 
are regions where the Presbyterians 
and the Disciples of Christ had estab-
lished historic churches. There, the 
General Board of Global Ministries 
has developed a program of clergy 
formation and credentialing with the 
General Board of Higher Education 

Latin americans believe strongly in the roundtable approach, in which they all come together, listen to one 
another, ask questions of one another, and decide together how to support the new church they are planting. 

Photo: JUan de dios Peña
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and Ministry. The mission work cen-
ters on establishing a core leader-
ship for mission—not just in a given 
country but for the whole region. The 
mission agency provides some key 
accompaniment, relationships, and 
programs for the training, formation, 
and credentialing of new clergy.

 In addition, Global Ministries 
has crafted several training piec-
es in partnership with the General 
Board of Discipleship, especially in 
Christian education and curriculum 
development. For the credentialing 
of clergy, United Methodists have 
developed the Course of Study for 
Central America.

 Twice a year, we bring together 
leaders from the new churches and 
the churches in transition, along with 
people from some of the historical 
churches that have critical needs in 
clergy development, for a 10-day 
Course of Study session. The church 
in Panama, for example, hasn’t or-
dained any new clergy in the past 30 
years. As part of long-term leader-
ship development, we are also doing 
some faculty development in the 

eight Methodist seminaries operat-
ing in the region.

 Higher Education and Ministry 
provides accreditation for the Course 
of Study and sets the 20-course cur-
riculum. A student can take a maxi-
mum of three courses in a session. 
Higher Education has also provid-
ed funding for travel and honorar-
ia for the Course of Study faculty. 
Lately, Higher Education has been 
instrumental in consulting with new 
churches in the credentialing of their 
clergy—even being part of the candi-
date interview process.

 Two US seminaries—Duke Divinity 
School in North Carolina and Perkins 
School of Theology in Texas—have be-
come involved in the Course of Study 
for Latin America. Duke administers 
the Course of Study and secures the 
faculty. It is instrumental in credential-
ing clergy and in offering theological 
advice to the churches as they craft 
their Book of Discipline and other core 
documents. Faculty members of the 
Divinity School, along with professors 
from Duke’s Hispanic Studies House, 
have also made contributions. 

 Perkins has a long history of 
working among Hispanics and 
Latinos in the United States as well 
as among Latin Americans. Faculty 
members from Perkins are working 
to strengthen the faculties of the 
existing Methodist seminaries in 
Latin America. British Methodists 
have also joined in the roundtable 
discussions and have been pro-
viding additional funding for the 
Course of Study. 

 Following this strategic process, 
Global Ministries—in partnership 
with some US bishops and confer-
ences—ordained the first of three el-
ders in Nicaragua and the first of two 
elders in El Salvador.

The Indigenous Church
Once a church has ordained elders, 
the elders assume the leadership. In 
both El Salvador and Nicaragua, the 
elders are taking responsibility for 
the church. It is they who mentor 
potential pastors, discern candidates 
for ordination, and decide what vo-
cational training these students will 
need. At that point, Global Ministries 
can take a smaller role in the creden-
tialing process. 

This lengthy, fragile process is 
the way in which indigenous lead-
ers take over the church. The new 
church leaders assume responsibil-
ity for the finances, sustainability, 
and future of their churches. Global 
Ministries and CIEMAL take on en-
tirely different roles at this point. 
We are still accompanying, but our 
leadership role has changed, for the 
indigenous church has been newly 
empowered to take charge of its 
own growth and existence.

The Rev. Edgar Avitia Legarda is the 
Executive Secretary in Mission Rela-
tionships for Latin America and the  
Caribbean, General Board of Global 
Ministries.

edgar avitia Legarda (first in the first row) and participants in the Course of study session held 
in ahuachapan, el salvador.  Photo: JUan de dios Peña
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hile Global Ministries has devel-
oped some successful models 
for church planting in Mission 
Initiative areas, no universal for-
mula for success has yet been 
found. For every three steps for-
ward, there can be two taken back-
ward. Developing a new church in 

an unfamiliar and challenging envi-
ronment is not subject to the laws 
of science. Because conditions, 
communities, and cultures in differ-
ent places vary, mission tends to be 
messy and unpredictable. It calls for 
creativity, fl exibility, patience, and 
determination on the part of aspiring 
new church planters. 

Yet, despite—or because of—the 
challenges involved, new church 
growth  continues as new working 

models of church planting and new 
methods of  evangelism are defi ned, 
developed, and tested. Through its 
Mission Initiatives, Global Ministries 
is planting new churches in various 
settings, including migrant commu-
nities, Muslim cultures, and indig-
enous villages. US partner churches 
are also involved—sometimes with 
congregations that are predominantly 
white. We have a beautiful multicul-
tural church.
 Two Mission Initiative churches 
on the western coast of Africa—one 
each in Senegal and Cameroon—are 
in transition. Each began as a church 
planted and led by missionaries, and 
both are now taking ownership of 
their faith communities, moving to 
indigenous leadership and pursuing 

self-suffi ciency. We 
don’t know how 
long God has called 
us to be in Senegal 
or Cameroon, but we 
must begin to plan for 
our eventual departure. Though we 
are a connectional church, new con-
gregations that we helped develop 
in new places belong not to us but 
to God. We trust that God will move 
among the members of these church-
es to sustain them and guide them in 
transforming their own communities.

 
The UMC in Senegal
The United Methodist Church in 
Senegal was started in 1989 with 
a conversation between Global 
Ministries and representatives of 

by Caroline Njuki

initiatives	
in	afriCa	
Move	towarD	
self-suffiCienCy

Top: Pastor marie agnes leading worship; she is 
the fi rst and only female pastor in senegal. 

Photo: tony FULLer
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the Senegalese people. The 
mission began as a series 
of different programs devel-
oped by United Methodist 
missionaries. In this way, 
the people of Senegal came 
to know about The United 
Methodist Church. 

Today, the church contin-
ues with such programs as 
health ministries, youth minis-
tries, and ministries with chil-
dren. Mission programs include 

church planting and evangelism, 
community development, leadership 
training, wellness education, and 
partner support. One original program 
still in operation provides microcredit, 
helping adults to lift their families out 
of poverty. All the varied programs 
in Senegal are evidence that United 
Methodism is there to stay.

 Senegal is a small nation on 
Africa’s northwest coast. A former 
colony of France, the country gained 
its independence in 1960. While 

Senegal does not have abun-
dant natural resources, farmers 
in the rural areas grow millet and 
peanuts and raise livestock. The 
national capital is Dakar, a major 
city with regional banking, trade, 
and tourism.

Senegal’s population is 80 
percent Muslim. Catholics make 
up the largest non-Muslim reli-
gious group, and the working 

relationship between Senegalese 
Catholics and Protestants is a good 
one. The United Methodist Church 
is among the minority Protestant 
denominations in Senegal. Though 
registered with the Senegalese 
government since 1995, it is not yet 
widely known in the country. 

By mid-2006, the mission in 
Senegal had grown to 15 churches, 
each with a membership ranging 
from 30 to 100 congregants. Today, 
the UMC in Senegal has eight or-
dained pastors, including one woman. 
Training for lay pastors is ongoing, 
with 14 persons having presented 
themselves for training at the 2011 
annual conference. Most Senegalese 
pastors come to Methodism from 
larger, more established denomina-
tions and are not yet fully profi cient in 
Methodist doctrine, history, liturgy, or 
polity. The church needs more expe-
rienced elders who are well-versed in 

Methodism to better lead and culti-
vate the United Methodist mission.

Bishop Benjamin Boni of the 
UMC in Côte d’Ivoire is Senegal’s 
supervising bishop. The Senegal 
Mission Initiative is led by its district 
superintendent, the Rev. Joseph 
Bleck, who is Senegalese and has 
contributed much to the church’s 
growth and stability. Yet, while the 
mission celebrates it growth, there 
is still a need for missionaries to 
help the church fully form its tran-
sition plans in the next six years or 
so by training and developing the 
local leadership. William and Gwen 
Gibson, from the Wisconsin Annual 
Conference, were commissioned 
during General Conference last year 
and assigned as missionaries to 
Senegal. They will work to bring the 
church’s vision of indigenous leader-
ship to fruition.

The United Methodist Church in 
Senegal has the potential to grow. 
There are future plans to construct 

Middle: tony Fuller learns to eat senegal style during a senegal trip in 2011—a common dish, 
on fl oor, with fi ngers. Photo CoUrtesy tony FULLer/seneGaL initiative 

Bottom: a praise band in senegal leads worship. Photo: tony FULLer/seneGaL initiative
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elementary schools and health cen-
ter facilities related to most of its  
churches. Fundraising activities, 
United Methodist Volunteer-In-
Mission (UMVIM) team visits, and 
laity training led by Joseph Bleck and 
his leadership team are ongoing. A 
Church Strategic Development Plan 
has been established to serve as a 
road map in the planning process.

The UMC in Cameroon
The mission superintendent for 
The United Methodist Church in 
Cameroon is the Rev. Nkemba 
Ndjungu, a missionary from the DR 
Congo. In March 2012, he visited 
each of the 28 United Methodist 
churches in Cameroon, assessing 
their health. One such church was 
in Eseka, a town located two hours 
west of Yaoundé, Cameroon’s capi-
tal.  “Three years ago,” Rev. Ndjungu 
recalled, “Eseka benefited from 
an eye clinic held by Christ United 
Methodist Church of Plano, Texas. 
Also more than 1,000 mosquito 
nets were distributed from Eseka to 
pregnant women and their children. 
However, the congregation’s leaders 
at that time did not know how to take 
advantage of these opportunities for 
church growth. So the church contin-
ued to struggle to stay alive and carry 
out its ministries.”

 Then, in July 2011, Bishop 
Boni—who oversees the Cameroon 
Mission Initiative as well as the one 
in Senegal—appointed a new young 
pastor to Eseka, Jean Bosco Ngwe 
Nkoma. “In less than 10 months,” 
Rev. Ndjungu added, “we found a 
transformed, newly energized church 
there. The new pastor had raised 
church attendance from two people 
to more than 50 on Sundays. These 
new members did not ask for mis-
sion money or wait for outside help. 
They used local wood to build their 
own church.”

 Eseka UMC was the second con-
gregation in the conference to con-
struct its own church building. The 
Cameroon initiative now has 28 con-
gregations, 11 ordained pastors, 
seven probationary pastors, and 
seven lay preachers. The total UMC 
membership in Cameroon is 1,340.

 During its 2012 annual meeting, 
the Cameroon UMC established a 
strategic plan for church growth. The 
plan’s goal is to see a Cameroon mis-
sion superintendent lead the church 
within the next five years. The UMC 
in Cameroon also hopes to petition 
General Conference to become a 
provisional annual conference with-
in the next 10 years.  In 2011, the 
church celebrated the ordination of 
its first nine United Methodist pas-
tors—among them Rosalie Nzie, 
the Cameroon church’s first female 
pastor. Church ministries include a 
focus on congregational and pastoral 
development.

 Working with UMVIM teams, 
Cameroon United Methodists have 
sponsored eye clinics, providing more 
than 1,000 people with free eyeglass-
es. During 2011, the church trained 
14 five-person teams in health min-
istries, for a total of 70 new health 
workers. Health teams facilitate treat-
ment programs and promote aware-
ness and prevention of malaria and 
HIV/AIDS through education.

 The Cameroon UMC has a micro-
credit project that arranges loans to 
individuals and churches so that they 
can start small businesses, with a 
goal of alleviating poverty and creat-
ing jobs. The church also has a strong 
United Methodist Women’s unit and 
a program for youth and young adults 
led by a Cameroon national.

Partners in Self-Sufficiency
Partnerships are a driving force to-
ward self-sufficiency and self-sus-
tainability for these two African 

Mission Initiatives. In partnership, 
through cross-fertilization, different 
groups—such as missionaries, their 
supporters, and indigenous and non-
indigenous people—can learn from 
one another. By establishing relation-
ships, they are able to connect the 
local with the global, ensuring that the 
local context is not lost, since work-
ing within the contextual realities of 
their geographical area is of the ut-
most importance. Otherwise, there 
is no local ownership, leading to the 
dependency trap. Instead, missionar-
ies and local churches engage with 
UMVIM teams, individual churches, 
annual conferences, and other part-
ners to work toward self-sustainabil-
ity. Local churches are connected to 
churches abroad. Together, they en-
gage in church planting and nurturing, 
while laying a foundation for further 
church outreach and growth.

 Africa has provided some inter-
esting models of cross-fertilization 
in which local churches move into 
other geographical areas. For exam-
ple, Liberia took the UMC into the 
refugee camps in Guinea, and Côte 
d’Ivoire took Methodism to other 
parts of that country—forming both 
new faith communities and worship-
ing congregations. Global Ministries 
has been approached by Christians 
in Togo and Burkina Faso—both ba-
sically Muslim countries—and asked 
to come and help them plant church-
es in new places for new people. To 
guard against creating dependency 
as the mission agency enters each 
new place, we focus on true part-
nership. Our goal is always self-suffi-
ciency and self-sustainability for each 
new church we help to start. 

Caroline W. Njuki is the Global Min-
istries Assistant General Secretary for  
Africa. She works with the Mission  
Initiatives in the Mission Evangelism, 
Justice, and Relationships unit.
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n Vientiane, the capital and largest 
city of Laos, the Lao Samphang 
Methodist Church (LSMC) de-
signed a program to help women 

improve their living conditions. 
Through this livelihood program, two 
church members—the sisters P. and 
S. Vintha—received seed money to 
start a mushroom farm. 

A new mushroom bed starts pro-
ducing mushrooms after two months 
and remains active for about five 
months. Each day during the growing 
season, the mushrooms can be har-
vested and either eaten or sold in the 
market. Once each set of mushroom 

beds is ready for harvest and sale, 
the original amount of seed money 
is usually recouped within two or 
three months and passed on, allow-
ing other women to start mushroom 
farms or to launch other small busi-
ness projects. And the extra profits 
from the sales can be reinvested in 
the original mushroom farm.

In 2006, the Vintha sisters received 
about $300 from the LSMC Seed 
Project. Still farming today, the two 
were able to expand separately, each 
buying her own truck and improv-
ing her own housing. By hiring help 
to support their growing, harvesting, 

and marketing efforts, the sisters 
also provided extra income to some 
of their neighbors and relatives. 

 The mushroom farm venture in 
Vientiane is an Advance project, 
#14927A, that is supported by giv-
ing beyond the United States and 
Europe. United Methodist neighbors 
in Asia—much closer to home—
are providing support for their sister 
United Methodists in Laos.

 The United Methodist Church is 
not new to Asia, Methodism having 
long been active in parts of Southeast 
Asia. In the late 1800s and early 
1900s, the Methodist Church was 

i

From top: Children at United methodist-sponsored Grace orphanage 
outside ho Chi minh City, vietnam. Photo: adam neaL  as part of the 

mushroom seed Project in Laos, mushrooms farms are housed in these 
small crude structures. Photo: B. Barte  Chingeltei UmC Bread mission of 
the mongolia mission initiative regularly provides meals to the homeless. 

Photo: sUn Lae Kim  mushroom farming, Laos seed Project. Photo: B. Barte

Models for 
ChrisTian 
ChurCh 
growTh  
in asia
by Jong Sung Kim
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probably the largest agency sending 
missionaries to Asia. Methodist work 
was prevalent in Malaysia, China, 
India, Singapore, and Hong Kong. But 
there were some Asian countries in 
which other Protestant denomina-
tions were establishing missions and 
where, consequently, Methodist mis-
sionaries did not go. 

For example, there was lit-
tle Methodist history in Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos, or Thailand until 
United Methodists arrived in the 
1990s. Interestingly, in those coun-
tries where we now have a pres-
ence, Methodism is very strong—
particularly in Vietnam, Cambodia, 
and Laos. Mongolia is another Asian 
country where the UMC did not have 
much history. The mission there 
began in early 2002.

Now, though, in the twenty-first 
century, the Seed Project in Laos has 
caught the attention of new United 
Methodists in Vietnam. From their 
beginning, the Vietnamese United 
Methodists have embraced the so-
cial as well as the personal holiness 
advocated by Methodism’s founder, 
John Wesley.

Cell Groups in Vietnam
The model that Global Ministries has 
initiated for church growth in Vietnam 
is mission “from everywhere to ev-
erywhere.” So the United Methodist 
Initiative in Vietnam is on the move, 
going to any place where there are 
possibilities for growth. Establishing 
cell groups in the country—small 
groups meeting for Bible study and 
worship—has been a very effec-
tive means of promoting growth. In 
some areas of Southeast Asia, the 
local United Methodist church will 
send out laypeople to develop minis-
tries in nearby villages. Then, when 
a cell group has more than 20 adult 
members coming to worship once a 
week, it becomes a local church. At 
that point, the bishop—Bishop Ough 
of Ohio in this case—will appoint a 
pastor. But until the cell group reach-
es that level, it remains a ministry 
of the local church that started it. At 
present, Vietnam has more than 250 
local United Methodist churches and 
about 70 to 80 cell groups.

An important program in Vietnam is 
called “Generous Givers.” In partner-
ship with the West Ohio Conference, 

Global Ministries 
recruited 20 pas-
tors in Vietnam who 
were identified as 
potential leaders of 
larger churches. All 
20 were serving in 
local churches at 
the time. Then vol-
unteer groups from 
West Ohio traveled 
to Vietnam twice a 
year to work with 
these pastors and 
their congregations. 
In two years, six out 
of the 20 congrega-
tions led by these 
pastors became self-
supporting churches. 

Global Ministries generally provides a 
number of development programs in 
the Mission Initiatives, including sal-
ary support for the pastors. Now, the 
pastors of these six churches no lon-
ger depend on Global Ministries or 
partnerships with US churches for 
salary support. Instead, they go out 
in mission, developing cell groups on 
their own, using their own resources. 
This is a significant accomplishment 
for such a young church. 

In 2012, for the first time, all of 
the local United Methodist churches 
in Vietnam joined in making offerings 
for the ministry of the whole church. 
This collection raised about $4,800. 
The participants decided to designate 
one-third of the offering to Laos for 
the development of the mushroom 
seed project.

Mongolia’s Mother Church
Mongolia is following another model 
of church development used by 
Global Ministries—the center-church 
or “Mother Church” model. This 
model is completely different from 
the one used in Vietnam. 

In Mongolia, there are two very 
strong churches in Ulaanbaatar, the 
country’s capital city. Global Ministries 
has provided these churches with the 
resources and missionaries needed 
for them to develop smaller satellite or 
“daughter” churches on the city’s out-
skirts. Thus far, the two mother church-
es have planted seven new church 
satellites. All of the local resources for 
these “daughter churches”—even the 
pastors—have been developed from 
the two mother churches.

One of the two churches in 
Ulaanbaatar—the Chingeltei United 
Methodist Church—started the Zurkh 
Ol house church. This church began 
with worship services held in the 
house of a former Chingeltei church 
member who moved to Zurkh Ol  
village. Now Chingeltei UMC sends 

these children are members of a congregation in the United 
methodist vietnam mission initiative. 

Photo: adam neaL
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two church leaders to coordinate 
the worship at Zurkh Ol each week. 
About eight to 10 people gather for 
worship. There is no other church in 
this mountainous area.

During the summer of 2012, the 
Chingeltei church hosted a Vacation 
Bible School (VBS) for its new fel-
lowship in Zurkh Ol. “Although this 
was the very first VBS in this vil-
lage,” says missionary Sun Lae Kim, 
who works with the Chingeltei UMC, 
“it was attended by 55 to 60 chil-
dren every day. Six teachers from 
Chingeltei Church ran the VBS. They 
led the praise, the Bible studies, and 
the fun activities, and they gave the 
messages during worship.”

 In Mongolia’s case, the Mother 
Church has been a highly success-
ful model. Global Ministries is now 
in the process of trying that model 
in Thailand, where the start-up costs 
of new church development are 
very high. In parts of Asia, the av-
erage salary for a pastor or church 

worker is about $80 to $100 dollars 
per month. In Thailand, however, 
the minimum salary is about $350 
to $400 per month—four times as 
high. Though we have been trying 
to use the center-church model of 
church development in Thailand, we 
have encountered many challenges 
thus far.

Preparing Church Leaders
In any context in which new church-
es are planted, church develop-
ment and leadership development 
have to go hand-in-hand. Often 
Mission Initiatives cannot develop 
new churches because they do not 
have access to qualified leaders. In 
Southeast Asia alone, we have close 
to 500 persons in ministry who are 
participating in a United Methodist 
credentialing process. That’s one of 
the reasons the churches there have 
been so successful. 

In training new church lead-
ers, we use the Course of Study 

Program—a three-year program 
endorsed by the General Board of 
Higher Education and Ministry, in 
consultation with Global Ministries. 
For three days every month, all the 
pastors and lay workers who serve 
within the church participate in this 
program, which is slightly modified 
according to the context in which 
the training is used. This way, more 
participants are being certified as 
pastoral candidates every year. 
When they successfully complete 
the course of study, they will be 
commissioned as mission pastors—
the equivalent of the local pastor in 
the United States.

A Committee on Ministries, orga-
nized in the Southeast Asia region, 
interviews these pastors. The 2012 
General Conference passed legisla-
tion that makes it possible for us to 
ordain a local person as an “elder 
in mission.” This is an entirely new 
pastoral entity developed for the 
new churches. Vietnam alone has 
about 16 candidates to be ordained 
as elders in mission, having suc-
cessfully completed the Advanced 
Course of Study. In Vietnam, highly 
educated pastors are being devel-
oped in this way.

 We also have students from the 
Southeast Asia mission settings who 
are studying at more established and 
traditional seminaries, such as Trinity 
Theological College in Singapore and 
the Methodist Seminary in Seoul, 
Korea. These full-time students will 
have their Master of Divinity degrees 
when they return home. This exten-
sive theological preparation positions 
The United Methodist Church for 
strong growth in Southeast Asia in 
the decades to come.

The Rev. Jong Sung Kim is the execu-
tive secretary for the Asia-Pacific region, 
Mission Relationships, General Board of 
Global Ministries. 

a United methodist delegation meets with leaders of the Governmental Committee for 
religious affairs in hanoi, vietnam, left to right: the rev. Jong sung Kim of Global ministries; 
dang tai tinh, deputy director of the committee; Ut van to, Global ministries missionary;  
Joyce Fry, assistant to Bishop ough; Bishop Bruce r. ough of West ohio;  
nguyen than Xuan, acting head of the committee; the rev. Joseph Bishman,  
superintendent of the shawnee district of the West ohio Conference; an unidentified  
official of the committee; and the rev. son to of dallas, texas. 
Photo CoUrtesy oF West ohio ConFerenCe
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ew church starts are a priority for The United Methodist Church. Two general 
agencies are charged with resourcing the church for the task. So, in September 
2012, staff members of the General Board of Global Ministries’ mission initia-
tives and national plans met in New York with staff members from the General 

Board of Discipleship’s Path 1 to focus on ways they might better resource one anoth-
er’s ministries for the global church.

 Both agencies have the task of coordinating ministries to assist United Methodists 
as they spread the gospel and plant new churches and faith communities. Global 
Ministries’ staff members work to create a church infrastructure in global contexts so 
that congregations can connect with one another and with the wider denomination for 
support and encouragement. This staff works with missionaries, laity, and indigenous 
pastors who accomplish the on-the-ground work of establishing new congregations.

PATH 1: 
Find, equip, 

Plant, and 
Multiply

by Christie R. House

“ What if we could rethink church in 
a far less capital-intensive way? 
What if we could create planting 
zones in the United States where 
a local and indigenous team could 
dream freely and collaborate? 
What if the bishop gave that team 
space to connect extraordinary 
people who are already in that 
place of mission?  Extraordinary, 
apostolic people are in every 
community in the United 
States.  We just have to connect 
them and connect with them.”

The Rev. Paul Nixon 
a New Church Strategist, Path 1

n
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Likewise, Path 1 strategists, who 
are charged with facilitating new 
church development in the United 
States, do not plant individual church-
es themselves, although “most of us 
have either been church planters or 
worked on a team of church plant-
ers,” said the Rev. Candace Lewis, 
Executive Director for Path 1. “We 
understand our main task is to equip 
and resource annual conferences to 
do the work of planting churches.” 
Right out of seminary, Lewis was ap-
pointed by her bishop to plant a new 
church in Florida as a “parachute 
drop.” As she recalls it, “I knew only 
two people in the whole community, 
and in the end, neither of them joined 
the church!” But she worked at her 
task for 12 years and shepherded a 

viable and vibrant African-American 
church in Jacksonville, Florida. 

 Path 1 gets its name from the 
Seven Vision Pathways devised 
by the United Methodist Council 
of Bishops in 2007. Starting new 
churches was listed as the fi rst 
pathway—and, later in 2007, Path 1 
was born. Its task was to train 1,000 
leaders to plant 650 new churches 
in the 2009 to 2012 quadrennium. 
As of September 2012—with all the 
annual conferences in the United 
States reporting—the number of 
new church plants was 621. Path 1 
is a unique collaboration of church 
planters, directors of congregation-
al development, racial-ethnic plan 
staff, bishops, and general agency 
staff members.

Laity and Clergy Together
Although Path 1 has developed a na-
tional (US) strategy for church plant-
ing, there is no one-size-fi ts-all reci-
pe that successfully results in new 
church starts. Local congregations—
in coordination with their district su-
perintendents and conference con-
gregational developers—are best 
equipped to decide on a model that 
matches their context. The national 
strategy invests in building relation-
ships, developing leadership, fol-
lowing best practices, and thereby 
creating healthy churches. Healthy 
existing churches provide an anchor 
for new church starts.

 Path 1 has identifi ed and worked 
with about a dozen different mod-
els of church planting and is aware 

in september 2012, Candace Lewis, the new executive director 
of General Board of discipleship’s Path 1, shows a powerpoint 
presentation to Global ministries’ staff on church planting trends. 
Photo: Christie r. hoUse
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of many more. It helps congrega-
tions and annual conferences in the 
processes of discernment, vision-
ing, and making disciples. Path 1 also 
holds training events, maintains a 
coaching network, produces resourc-
es, and provides accompaniment for 
congregations that are venturing out 
to plant new faith communities.

 Sam Rodriguez, Director of 
Hispanic/Latino and Multiethnic 
New Church Starts for Path 1, de-
scribes the Lay Missionary Planting 
Network (LMPN) as a process that 
trains laypeople to start faith com-
munities. “Path 1 presents a10-ses-
sion training program for key players 
or stakeholders of an annual confer-
ence,” he says. Conference and dis-
trict staff members not only support 
the LMPN training but also attend 
some of the sessions so that they 
can identify those who stand out as 
potential church planters.

By the end of 2012, Path 1 had de-
veloped 11 Lay Missionary Planting 
Networks, representing 312 total stu-
dents, 214 graduates, and 41 people 
assigned as lay church planters. “We 
recognize in Path 1 that not everyone 
is a planter,” Rodriguez points out. 
“Particular skills are needed to plant 
a church, and not everyone has that 
calling. So, if we can find two to four 
planters out of 20 candidates, then 
we’ve done our job.”

Trained laypeople join teams that 
help direct the different ministries of 
a new church, such as worship, chil-
dren’s ministry, or youth ministry.

Help Available in Coaching
Phil Maynard, the director of Path 
1’s Coaching Network, says that 
Path 1 connects trained and quali-
fied coaches with potential church 
planters who are looking for a coach-
ing relationship. However, some 
churches may not acknowledge that 
they need that help. “Only about 10 

percent of new church planters over 
the past four years have connect-
ed with a coach,” Maynard noted. 
“We’d like to see that statistic move 
closer to 100 percent. We are con-
vinced that church planters are more 
successful when they partner with 
someone who can help them look 
at all the intricacies of developing a 
new congregation.” Path 1 provides 
foundational coach training, which is 
a two-day course of basic coaching 
skill sets and models, practical appli-
cations, and facilitation skills. 

“We also teach basic consulta-
tion skills—or resourcing skills—
to help churches look at the things 
that work and don’t work,” Maynard 
continues. “Coaches can step back 
and look at red flags and suggest 
additional ways to support the local 
church planting effort.”

Path 1 will place a coach on a 
recommended list only if he or she 
has met the standards in training 
and has worked with a mentor in 
an actual coaching situation. A rec-
ommended candidate must also 
pass written and case-study exams. 

“People who are hiring our coaches 
are getting the best ones available,” 
Maynard guarantees.

Changing a Whole Culture
In some ways, a cultural transfor-
mation is required to get some 
US United Methodists involved in 
church planting at all levels of the 
Methodist infrastructure. Since 
the 1960s, a culture of “maintain-
ing what we have” has taken pre-
cedence over “becoming what God 
envisions,” says Paul Nixon, a Path 
1 New Church Strategist. Path 1 
works with conference cabinets and 
leadership teams to help them cre-
ate or complete a new church plant-
ing system.

“Everything needs to work togeth-
er,” says Nixon, “finding prospec-
tive church planters, networking, 
and having resources in place.” 
Unfortunately, church planting may 
not even be a part of an annual 
conference’s culture or one of the  
conference’s interests. “At the point 
of survival,” Nixon continues, “they 
realize: It is grow or die.”

Path 1 staff members meet with mission initiative representatives and staff members  
of the Global ministries’ national plans in new york City. 

Photo: Christie r. hoUse
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But with conference leaders who 
are willing to work in a new culture, 
Nixon notes, amazing progress can 
be made. He uses the Baltimore-
Washington Conference as an  
example. There, Path 1 has begun 
working with the Rev. William 
Chaney, the Baltimore Metro District 
Superintendent (DS), to assess the 
district’s 80 churches, including the 
skills of their clergy, laity, and poten-
tial community partners. “This is the 
most intense thing I’ve ever seen a 
DS do,” said Nixon, “and he started 
this after just two months on the job.” 
Path 1 will bring in three experienced 
church planters in January to help de-
sign the Baltimore Planting Zone.

“The district’s assessment will 
help to sort out which churches need 
to answer some hard questions and 
which need to focus on revitaliza-
tion,” Nixon observes. “We hope the 
assessment will also identify 10 to 
15 healthy churches that can help to 
plant another 10 to 12 new church-
es and campus ministries in the next 
three years.”

 While this model is not a tradition-
al way of thinking about church plant-
ing, Path 1 is eager to follow it to dis-
cover what results. “Baltimore is one 
of many cities where we can rethink 
and jump-start United Methodism,” 
Nixon adds. “Once we go through 
this process with the team, we want 
to document the results and under-
stand how to use this model in sig-
nificant ways in other places.” Nixon 
sees church planting zones working 
in many different contexts—not just 
in a diverse city but also in large ter-
ritories where, either because of ge-
ography or demographics, it has been 
almost impossible to plant a new 
church based on the old model of 
what a church should be. 

Christie R. House is the editor of New 
World Outlook magazine.

story time for neighborhood 
kids put on by Brooklyn 
mosaic UmC in Brooklyn Park, 
minnesota. 
Photo: CoUrtesy Path 1

about 15 years ago, when most United Meth-
odist annual conferences in the United States 
started thinking about planting a new church, 

their first thought was location. Time and energy 
were spent on finding the “right” location. A con-
ference would pick a village, a town, or part of a 
city and buy property there. Many of our confer-
ences even went so far as to purchase properties 
costing up to a  million dollars for new church sites. 

Literally, almost as an afterthought, the annual con-
ference would appoint a pastor—assuming that any-
one could start a church in that perfect location. The 
new church pastor was appointed in the same way as 
every other pastor in the conference. That unworkable 
appointment process is no longer employed today. One thing we have discovered is 
that the critical factor for a new church start is the leadership, not the location.

 So, eight years ago, we developed the New Church Leadership Institute. Bishops 
send pastors there who they think have the potential for starting new churches. In 
2013 and 2014, Path 1 will host New Church Leadership Institutes to provide infor-
mation on how to start new churches. These institutes will introduce several mod-
els of church planting and will also indicate the personal costs—in terms of work 
time and family time—to be a new church pastor. The institutes will provide both 
informational and discernment events.

 We will bring in experienced church planters to tell their stories. Every inexperi-
enced pastor who attends may come in with the goal of planting a new church. But 
at the end of the four days, after discovering what is really involved, about half of 
these pastors will change their minds.

 This New Church Leadership Institute has been a new idea for our bishops. The 
old idea was to appoint the pastors first and then send them to training. Now, when 
people not suited to a new church start realize what is required, they can opt out 
before being appointed. That way, the conference saves time and money and the 
pastors may save their actual calling. For if the cabinet appoints pastors to minis-
tries that they are simply not cut out for, those pastors are unlikely to stay in the 
ministry. They would have been set up to fail.

For those who do feel called to accept a new church appointment, being fore-
warned and trained before being appointed allows them to hit the ground running. 
They can set things up in a workable sequence while avoiding major mistakes in 
the first few weeks.

 Path 1 has other events planned for people who are already appointed. One 
model is called Launchpad and the other, Basic Training. These events are for pas-
tors who are in the field and on the ground. They are the “nuts and bolts” for new 
church planters. Launchpad is a year-long process of walking with a church planter 
as a mentor, whereas Basic Training is a three-day event for new church pastors to 
attend before they hit the ground.

The Rev. Bob Crossman is a New Church Strategist with Path 1. He has more than 35 years 
of experience as a pastor and serves as the director of the New Church Leadership Institute 
for the Arkansas Conference of The United Methodist Church and as a Ministry Strategist 
with Horizons Stewardship.

new Church leadership institutes
by Bob Crossman
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Developing	
Multicultural	
Churches	in	the	
united	states
by Jorge Lockward

Global Ministries has a mandate to develop 
churches in the United States, a country whose 
population is rapidly changing, largely through 
immigration. Thus, traditionally and in the last 
few decades, we have focused on establishing 
faith communities among US ethnic minorities. 
Our “national plan” ministries have reached 
out to Hispanics, Latinos, Koreans, Native 
Americans, Asians, and Pacifi c Islanders.

As of 2010, 36.3 percent of the US population 
age 18 and older was of a nonwhite or ethnic 
minority. Even more signifi cant, 46.5 percent 
of the population age 18 and under was ethnic 
minority, nonwhite, or both. In 2013, these 
percentages are approaching or surpassing 
50 percent.

Unfortunately, The United Methodist Church 
is now behind the curve in keeping pace with 
the changing population in US communities. 
Traditionally, we have misinterpreted the Great 
Commission—assuming it to mean “like reaches 
like”; that is, Caucasians reach Caucasians, 
Hispanics reach Hispanics, African Americans 
reach African Americans, and so forth. But 
the Great Commission says we are to reach 
all nations. From its birth, the church was 
conceived to be multilingual, multicultural, and 
messy. The Book of Acts and all of Paul’s epistles 
depict a church that is a real mess. 
So Christ’s church is challenged to develop not 
only ethnic congregations but also multicultural 
ones—congregations that look more like the 
neighborhoods in which we live.

The Rev. Nora Colmenares, Assistant General Secretary,
Networks & Constituencies, Congregational 
Development, Racial Ethnic Ministries
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t
he future of the church in the 
United States—church with 
both a big “C” and a small “c”—
is multicultural. This is the vision 

in Revelation 7:9, “After this I looked, 
and there was a great multitude that 
no one could count, from every na-
tion, from all tribes and peoples and 
languages, standing before the throne 
and before the Lamb, robed in white, 
with palm branches in their hands.”

 The vision of a church made 
up of people from all nations has 
been present from the beginning. A 
foundational text for the church from 

Joel 2:28-29 says: “I will pour out my 
spirit on all fl esh; your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, your old 
men shall dream dreams, and your 
young men shall see visions. Even on 
the male and female slaves, in those 
days, I will pour out my spirit.” 

It is important to understand 
that multiculturalism is not limited 

to people whose race or ethnicity 
differs from that of the majority or the 
establishment. In reality, some of the 
greater challenges of multicultural 
work involve not so much differences 
of race and ethnicity as differences 
of social class. We are not crossing 
great boundaries when we reach 
out to people who speak our same 
language and have educational 
backgrounds and income levels 
similar to ours.

 Mark 11:17 states an ethical 
imperative for the church. This is 
the text from Isaiah that Jesus cites 

while driving the money changers 
out of the temple: “Is it not written, 
‘My house shall be called a house of 
prayer for all the nations?’” Jesus 
asks. Then he adds: “But you have 
made it a den of robbers.”

 If our places of worship are not 
houses of prayer for all nations, 
then what are we robbing people of 

when we are not multicultural? What 
rightfully belongs to people that we, 
in our monocultural ways, are stealing 
from the abundant life that God has 
ordained for all of us?

All Nations Together 
I don’t think it’s possible to conceive 
of a true church in the United States 
today that will not be multicultural. 
Our population trends clearly indicate 
our nation’s growth in ethnic and 
cultural diversity.

 How are we living into this reality? 
We hear a lot of bad news; for exam-
ple, we’re told that the Sunday morn-
ing worship hour is the most segre-
gated hour in our country. But there 
is also good news to celebrate. Many 
urban churches and some rural ones 
are developing multicultural congre-
gations. For Global Ministries, it is not 
a question of developing or initiating 
multicultural work in God’s mission 
but of becoming aware of what is al-
ready happening—and joining in.

Another affi rmative action of 
Global Ministries is to provide 
training—and not just training about 
multiethnicity, which has been the 
trend until now. Global Praise, a 
program that I have the privilege of 
directing, has gone through many 
different understandings of itself. But 
recently—in addition to introducing 
hymns that remind our church of 
the rich spiritual traditions of our 
brothers and sisters in other lands—
Global Praise has embraced a new 
challenge. We are now advocating 
and facilitating a new, multicultural 
understanding for churches in the 
United States.

 The transformation I witnessed last 
year at the School of Congregational 
Development in St. Louis, Missouri, 
is good news indeed. There was a 
well-developed multicultural training 
section, but it was the quality of 

Jorge Lockward, Global Praise program director, presents a workshop on multicultural 
congregations at the school of Congregational development 2012, held in st Louis, missouri. 
Photo: Cassandra ZamPini
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participation within the multicultural 
workshops that gave me a lot of 
hope. A great deal of positive change 
is happening in our church today, and 
that is really good news.

There are also some challenges. 
The main challenge for us is to 
gain clarity about our future. We 
are still talking about multicultural 
realities and callings as if they were 
an option—the multicultural church 
being one model among many. But if 
we are to be faithful to God’s ultimate 
vision and to follow what God is doing 
in our communities—both within and 
beyond the church—we will have to 
work toward becoming a multicultural 
faith community. To reach this goal, 
we will need to figure out exactly 
what we are being called to do.

Multicultural Myths
When talking about the “multicultural” 
church, we tend to use one of 
the three most common models 
of multiculturalism. One model, 
tokenism, ends up looking more like 
ethno-tourism. It focuses on people’s 
ethnicity alone. If our church contains 
a little bit of this ethnicity and a little 
bit of that, we congratulate ourselves 
on being multicultural. 

Another model can be seen as 
juxtaposition, which is prevalent in 
my own annual conference. The New 
York Annual Conference understands 
itself to be a multicultural place, but it 
is really just a place of juxtapositions. 
Once a year, when we gather for 
annual conference, we have delegates 
from American Indian churches 
sitting next to delegates and pastors 
from Ghanaian churches, who are 
next to Creole-speaking Haitian 
church delegates. Name an ethnicity 
or national origin—Latino, Korean, 
traditional white European, Chinese, 
Filipino—and the New York Annual 
Conference probably has one or more 
such congregations within its borders. 

We create amazingly beautiful liturgies 
for our annual gathering, incorporating 
many different traditions. Then we all 
go home to our separate monocultural 
worshiping communities and work  
in isolation.

Some of our churches have a 
juxtaposed model in miniature—with 
two, three, or even four separate 
congregations all worshiping in 
the same space, only separately. 
It’s as if God were preparing us a 
Thanksgiving feast, but our family 
members wouldn’t come together in 
the same room at the same time to 
share the same menu. 

 This juxtaposed model has its 
benefits. It can be built upon through 
different groups’ getting to know 
one another and being occasionally 
exposed to another culture. But 
that is not where the treasure of the 
gospel lies. In fact, the juxtaposed 
model often conceals a paternalistic 
instinct: “We” do multicultural work 
out of the goodness of our hearts 
because “they” need “us” to provide 
them with a place of worship, and 
“we” need “them” in order to at 
least appear inclusive.

Global Ministries is beginning to 
define a third model. We don’t yet 
have a name for it, but it stems from 
what I call our “ontological need.” 
That is, we do the multicultural 
work not because we have to, but 
because, if we are really called to be 
the body of Christ, we have no way 
to answer that call except by being in 
partnership with one another. 

Multicultural Spirituality
Each tradition, each nation, and each 
socioeconomic or cultural grouping 
has its own richness. Our capacity 
to enter fully into the experience of 
being the body of Christ hinges on 
the ways we can understand and 
incorporate one another’s spiritual 
traditions into our understanding of 
discipleship. Here is one example of 
what I mean.

While working with a song from 
a Native American tradition, I was 
talking about it with a colleague, 
Chebon Kernell. Chebon comes 
from Oklahoma and belongs to 
the Oklahoma Indian Missionary 
Conference. He was conveying to 
me the depth and richness of his 

the congregation at rising hope United methodist mission Church forms a prayer circle 
around a group of young people who were traveling along the east Coast to raise awareness 
of immigration issues. 
Photo: risinG hoPe United methodist mission ChUrCh/Umns
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Native American experience, which 
was exactly what I needed to hear. 
When Chebon spoke about the song, 
he was communicating from his soul 
and body—not just from his head. It 
is through such eloquent sharing that 
the gospel becomes incarnate.

Native American people are 
ground ed in the earth. They 
understand that we need to express 
our gratitude for what is and for 
what we have. You can read about, 
study, and even preach about Native 
American traditions, but they are 
part of Chebon’s core. Now they are 
becoming part of my core because of 
my relationship with him.

We will know that we have reached 
true multicultural fellowship when 
we recognize the gospel incarnate in 
one another—when I know Christ in 
you, and you know Christ in me. We 
all need to know what Christ looks 
like in one another.

Any model of multiculturalism 
is a single step toward a better 
existence—even if that destination 
won’t be reached until the next 
generation. A multicultural church 
must be ever-moving and ever-
changing if it is to embrace and 
mirror the community that is 
changing around it. Our taking 
comfort in the familiar should not 
keep us from moving toward what 
God wants for us.

Diversity in Communities
There is energy across the 
connection for planting multicultural 
churches. Some of this is happening 
within The United Methodist 
Church. Even more is happening 
outside. There is something to be 
learned everywhere and from all 
traditions. I have visited supposedly 
Latino Pentecostal churches in 
the Bronx, and they are really 

multicultural congregations with a 
heavy Latino emphasis. You will find 
a lot of African Americans and other 
English-speaking people there as 
well. In fact, the inside of the church 
looks a lot like the community 
outside the church doors. 

 When I travel, I always ask if 
there is a Latino community at my 
destination. So when I was invited 
to Dordt Christian College in Iowa to 
offer a workshop and lead a worship 
service, I asked if I should offer a 
session for Spanish speakers and 
was told “no.”

But on the second day of my visit, 
a pastor approached me in a humble 
way and said: “We heard that you 
were willing to offer something in 
Spanish. Would you teach a Spanish-
speaking group?” I said, “Yes, of 
course.” The next day, a group larger 
than the Dordt college group arrived 
for the session in Spanish. The pastor 
had networked, and the next day, 
there they were. Diversity exists even 
where we don’t expect to find it.

 Living among people of different 
ethnicities is a gift, as is living among 
people of different social classes. 
Within the US church’s racial-ethnic 
national plans, we have recognized 
the need not just to address a first 
generation of immigrants but to 
help that first generation prepare for 
the second and third generations to 
come. Immigrants offer us great 
opportunities for forming multicultural 
congregations. There is also an 
opportunity for Global Ministries, 
with its national plans, to partner with 
the General Board of Discipleship, 
with its Path 1, in taking the next 
step—creating true multicultural 
congregations together.

dancers and the choir from Church of the village in new york City perform “We Will rise.” the 
Church of the village is a multiethnic United methodist congregation in Greenwich village. 
Photo: dr. Larry r. hyGh, Jr./Umns
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and Evaluation at the General Board of 
Global Ministries.
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deConsTruCTing 
The ParTnershiP Model oF 

CHURCH 
PLANTING

by Vladimir Shaporenko

a young person speaks at the 2009 russian 
initiative Consultation in san diego.

Photo: Jan snider/Umns
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The United Methodist 
Eurasia Episcopal Area, which began 
as the Russia Mission Initiative in 
1992, is now in its 21st year. This is 
not the developmental history of one 
congregation, or a number of congre-
gations in one town, or even an an-
nual conference in one country. In-
stead, over two decades, we have 
seen the development of an entire 
episcopal area that has crossed na-
tional boundaries in eight countries: 
Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Moldova, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, 
and Uzbekistan.

 From the very beginning, Global 
Ministries designed the program 
with an emphasis on the holistic mis-
sion approach of Wesleyan theology. 
According to the 1992 founding doc-
ument of the Russia Initiative Task 
Force: the mission “will be holistic, 
ecumenical, indigenous rather than 
Western, and connectional, with em-
phases on partnership and mutuality 
and the international, global character 
of the church.”

The original proposal put in place 
the partnership model, defi ning an 
entirely new concept that paired US 
and European congregations with 
newly emerging churches in Russia 
and lifting the fi nancial burden from 
World Service and other sources of 
apportioned giving. In addition, the 
model allowed the partner church-
es in the United States to feel some 
ownership in the mission outreach. 
This was the fi rst time that such a 
partnership was introduced on a mas-
sive scale.

Seeking Sustainability
From the early days of the Initiative, 
Global Ministries put emphasis on 

the development of a self-sustain-
ing church. Russia Initiative consul-
tations, which called together US 
Russia Initiative church partners 
once a year, kept the focus of partici-
pating churches on the growth and 
maturity of the emerging Russian 
congregations. However, before 
long, Global Ministries noticed that 
the program was running into trouble 
with the implementation of the part-
nership model. Some newly devel-
oped Eurasian congregations were 
becoming too dependent on their 
partners in the United States. By 
2009, 17 years after the inception of 
the program, a survey showed that 
40 percent of the Eurasian church-
es had been receiving more than 80 
percent of their income from their 
partner churches abroad. As Eurasia 

Area Bishop Hans Växby put it, “We 
found ourselves in a deep dependen-
cy trap.”

Self-sustainability is part of a ho-
listic ministry. So the church started 
a complex process of strategic plan-
ning—initially with a series of semi-
nars beginning in 2007. In August 
of 2009, the Central Russia Annual 
Conference adopted a vision called 
“The Roadmap to 2015.” This was an 
all-inclusive plan of church develop-
ment that put emphasis on key areas 
of growth—quality in ministry, edu-
cation, self-suffi ciency, mission and 
growth, and social outreach. The plan 
included proposals from all fi ve annual 
conferences of the Eurasia Episcopal 
Area. Ultimately, the Eurasia church 
recognized its leadership role in the 
process of building the church.

newly elected Bishop eduard Khegay (left), of Korean descent, is the fi rst russian citizen elected 
to oversee the eurasia episcopal area. Bishop Christian alsted of the nordic-Baltic episcopal 
area of northern europe is shown with him. 
Photo: KarL anders eLLinGsen
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 The Roadmap was a breakthrough. 
The Eurasian church clearly defined 
self-sufficiency as not only the abil-
ity to pay pastors’ salaries but also 
to fund basic church programs. 
“Financial matters and spiritual mat-
ters always go together. If we try to 
divide them, both become weak-
er,” declared Eurasia’s Cabinet and 
Administrative Council in their joint 
statement on self-sufficiency. As 
for funds received from partnership 
churches abroad, the Eurasia church-
es decided that they should be used 
for further growth, not to perpetuate 
the status quo.

In order to create healthy partner-
ships of mutual accountability and 
transparency, the Eurasia church 
developed a covenant agreement 
with partner churches in the United 
States. The agreement put empha-
sis on equal relationships and made 
it clear that both sides have consider-
able responsibility in the partnership. 
Each partner must show progress by 
bringing God-given gifts to the part-
nership. With this covenant agree-
ment, Eurasian churches have said 
that if they don’t show any progress 
on their end, they expect their part-
ners to stop supporting them.

Many Eurasian churches have 
been struggling through the process, 
choosing to limit themselves, saying, 
“We should take less from our part-
ner churches every year.”

Global Ministries has assisted the 
Eurasian UMC in this journey. Its role 
is to facilitate rather than to administer 
the process. Together with Eurasian 
leadership, Global Ministries convened 
a roundtable in Connecticut in 2009, in-
viting a number of US partners to send 
representatives. The roundtable find-
ings and suggestions were submitted 
to the Eurasia Area Cabinet and the 
Administrative Council. Among them 
was a commitment to support the 
Eurasian Roadmap, which seeks self-
sufficiency by 2015. Based on the find-
ings, the Eurasia Cabinet developed 
criteria on what it means to be a self-
sufficient church. Today, the Roadmap 
continues to be a guiding document 
and Eurasian churches and annual 
conferences review their progress on 
a regular basis.

Partnership 101
Most US-based partner church teams 
and United Methodist Volunteer-in-
Mission (UMVIM) teams are trained 
to make projects happen. Often, they 

pick their projects for implementa-
tion and make decisions about what 
needs to be done without consult-
ing the indigenous church members 
they wish to serve. Global Ministries 
provides guidelines that focus on in-
digenous church leadership devel-
opment; however the stronger US 
“make things happen” culture often 
prevails. Many church-to-church 
partners come with the desire to 
ensure a strong emerging church 
within three or so years—using vol-
unteers, money, and materials from 
the United States to make it happen. 
In these situations, local folks often 
have little choice but to join the pro-
cess and enjoy the ride.

Another problem with the hands-
on working partnership was this: 
Every time a US church returned 
to a partner project in Eurasia with 
a volunteer team, the team lead-
ers brought along different people. 
Understandably, they wanted as 
many US congregation members as 
possible to get involved in a hands-
on mission experience. But this prac-
tice meant that members of the de-
veloping church had to begin the 
conversation and build up the rela-
tionship anew every time a group of 
volunteers arrived.

At times, a US-based partner 
church will select a meaningful proj-
ect. What the US team fails to realize 
is that its overseas friends are not yet 
strong enough to shoulder the proj-
ect. Yet, money has been raised, en-
thusiasm has increased, and the team 
is ready to go. The church’s pastor 
feels the pressure to report back to 
the congregation on the project they 
defined and for which they designat-
ed money. At the end of the day, the 
US team finishes the project, even 
though the local congregation is not 
able to follow through with it. A proj-
ect in church development has turned 
instead into humanitarian aid.

Participants in the 2011 russian initiative Consultation. 
Photo: FeLiPe CastiLLo
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The goal of a church in mission 
is to help to build up an indigenous 
church, not to build a US church in 
a different country. The first mis-
sion trip a congregation plans to 
meet their new emerging church 
partner should happen, really, with 
no concrete agenda. Come, have 
a cup of tea with your new friends. 
Get to know them, start building re-
lationships, and learn what the local 
people dream about. If you find the 
emerging congregation is not strong 
enough yet for the project you have 
in mind, then you shouldn’t even 
consider starting it!

Instead, work in part-
nership on a project with 
the emerging congrega-
tion that the congrega-
tion thinks it can han-
dle. Then, together with 
them, move up gradually 
to more challenging proj-
ects. Let the emerging 
community lead the pro-
cess, and use the funds 
raised as a development 
tool, rather than as hu-
manitarian aid.

Migration in Europe
In the United States, the 
church has been aware 
of immigration and the 
changing ethnic makeup of its local 
communities. Global Ministries de-
veloped a number of national plans 
to encourage US annual conferenc-
es to engage with these different 
immigrant communities and build  
relationships in the United States. 
But, within the last three to four 
years, we have started talking about 
migration on a global level.

Global Ministries has sent re-
pre sentatives to the People’s 
Glo bal Action on Migration and 
Development, a nongovernmental 
global forum that considers migration 

issues, similar to the United Nations 
Global Forum on Migration and 
Development. In addition, Global 
Ministries is in the process of co-
ordinating the efforts of central  
conferences and annual conferences 
in response to migration, as these 
issues are important for churches 
globally. In January 2011, representa-
tives of various groups and churches 
that work with migration issues put 
together a preliminary plan.

These issues of migration are  
important for churches globally, par-
ticularly for the central conferenc-

es in Europe. There are a growing 
number of multicultural churches 
there, just as there are in the United 
States. The four episcopal areas 
of Europe and Eurasia have been 
grappling with the changing popu-
lations in their communities. Global 
Ministries and the European central 
conferences sponsor annual semi-
nars for pastors and lay leaders of 
immigrant churches. They come to 
share their experiences, stories, and 
challenges. At one of these meet-
ings, participants concluded that the 
key to building church communities 

amid global migration is both inte-
gration and autonomy of various eth-
nic groups within the same church. 
Integration—the church helps peo-
ple of different groups, cultures, 
languages (those who are local and 
from different countries)—come to-
gether to share food, friendship, 
ideas, and traditions. They partici-
pate in various events and mutual 
ministries as one church. But also, 
the church provides an opportunity 
for different ethnic groups to form 
congregations and worship together 
with a certain level of autonomy.

Global Ministries has 
placed a number of mis-
sionaries in Europe to  
develop ministries for  
immigrant churches. The 
Rev. Lorenz Richard Koch 
from Brazil, for exam-
ple, is serving in Geneva, 
Switzerland; the Rev. Dr. 
Rodney Aist serves in 
Italy; and the Revs. Carol 
and Kevin Seckel serve 
in Germany. All of them 
attend the annual semi-
nar and work together on 
how the church should re-
spond to global migration.

This kind of integra-
tion at a community or 
group level is something 

that governments cannot do. Really, 
only the church can build this con-
nection. United Methodists respect 
the different languages and the cul-
tures and understand—people need 
to worship in a language they know. 
However, we also recognize that 
United Methodists are connected as 
one church. This growing diversity 
makes the church stronger.

Vladimir Shaporenko is Executive Secre-
tary for Europe, Middle East, and North 
Africa, General Board of Global Minis-
tries, Mission and Evangelism.

russia United methodist theological seminary in moscow. 
Photo: James athearn 
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missionmemo
Methodist Presence Strengthened in the Holy land
With a spirit of ecumenism, the new Methodist Liaison 
Office opened on October 11, 2012, in Jerusalem in liai-
son with the Palestinian Christian community and in part-
nership with the World Methodist Council, the Methodist 
Church of Britain, and Global Ministries. The office will 
serve as a Wesleyan-based resource, connecting with 
local initiatives, encouraging theological reflection, and 
facilitating visits for pilgrims and volunteers. 

Currently, Global Ministries has five missionaries 
serving in the Holy Land—Janet Lahr Lewis and the 
Rev. Kristen Brown are heading the new Methodist 
Liaison Office; the Rev. Alex Awad, a Palestinian 
Christian, and Brenda Awad faithfully serve in Jerusalem 
and Bethlehem; and John Daniel Gore, a young adult 
missionary, works with WI’AM Palestinian Conflict 
Transformation Center.

MPC Celebrates 50 years of Moscow Ministry 
The Moscow Protestant Chaplaincy celebrated 50 years of 
ministry in Moscow on Sunday, October 14, 2012, with a 
Christian worship service of thanksgiving and a celebration 
led by the Rev. Matthew A. Laferty, a 26-year-old United 
Methodist missionary serving in Russia through Global 
Ministries since May 2011. Guests included state dignitar-
ies and United Methodist Bishop Hans Växby, as well as 
representatives from the Russian Orthodox and Roman 
Catholic churches. MPC was established in 1962 by five 
American-based Protestant denominations under the 1933 
diplomatic Roosevelt-Litvinov Agreements: The Methodist 
Church, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, the 
Presbyterian Church USA, the American Baptist Churches 
USA, and the Reformed Church in America.

Public Support grows for Akuila yabaki
Accused of contempt of court by the government of 
Fiji, Fijian human rights activist and Methodist pastor 
Akuila Yabaki is facing judicial proceedings. His article,  
titled “Fiji: The Rule of Law Lost—An Analysis of the Law 
Society Charity Report 2012,” appeared in the April 2012 
edition of Tutaka. Rev. Yabaki is currently the executive di-
rector of Citizens Constitutional Forum, which published 
the article. He is charged with making “scurrilous attacks 
on the judiciary, thereby posing the real risk of undermin-
ing the authority of the judiciary in Fiji.”

The World Association of Christian Communicator’s 
(WACC) executive committee has addressed an open 

letter to the president and government of Fiji requesting 
that the case be dropped.

top Court reinstates ‘retired’ bishop
The denomination’s top court has ruled that 62-year-old 
Dallas Area Bishop W. Earl Bledsoe, who was involun-
tarily retired August 31, 2012, is to be “immediately re-
instated to his rightful status as an active bishop of The 
United Methodist Church.” In its November 10th deci-
sion, the United Methodist Judicial Council overturned 
the action of the South Central Jurisdiction Committee 
on Episcopacy of the 2012 South Central Jurisdictional 
Conference. The council cited “numerous errors in viola-
tion of the principles of fair process.”

Hurricane Sandy relief
The United Methodist Committee on Relief is currently 
accepting donations for Hurricane Sandy Disaster Relief. 
UMCOR will address the needs of communities in New 
York and New Jersey as well as the needs of people 
affected by the same super storm in Cuba, Haiti, and 
Jamaica. Contributions can be made using Hurricanes 
2012, Advance # 3021787.
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DEATHS...Helen Mandlebaum, retired deaconess with 
41 years of service in the United States, died September 
11, 2012...Beverly Bowers, retired home missionary 

September 30, 2012...Doris Davis, retired missionary 
with almost 28 years of service in DR Congo, died Octo-
ber 5, 2012...Waunita Trickett, retired deaconess with 
34 years of service in the United States, died October 10, 
2012...Lois Aebersold, retired missionary with 22 years 
of service in Korea, died October 18, 2012...Glenn S. 
Fuller, retired missionary with almost 7 years of service 
in Austria, died October 28, 2012…Phyllis B. Speak-
man, retired missionary with almost 14 years of service 
in Korea, Taiwan, Algeria, Congo, Bolivia, and Chile, died 
November 12, 2012...Jon D. Guthrie, retired missionary 
with 7 years of service in the DR Congo, died November 
17, 2012...Bishop Mack B. Stokes, a month shy of his 
101st birthday, died November 21, 2012. Before his elec-
tion to the episcopacy, he taught for 31 years at Emory’s 
Candler School of Theology in Atlanta, Georgia...Bishop 
K. H. Ting, former president of the Three Self Patriotic 
Movement, and of the China Christian Council, died No-
vember 22, 2012. He was 97.

with almost 14 years of service in the United States, died 
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M
eharry	M

edical	M
ission

by K
athy L. G

ilbert, a reporter for U
nited M

ethodist N
ew

s Service and U
nited 

M
ethodist C

om
m

unications in N
ashville, Tennessee; and John W

. C
olem

an, Jr.,  
a freelance w

riter from
 Laurel, M

aryland.
M

eharry M
edical C

ollege, a U
nited M

ethodist-related m
edical college in 

N
ashville, Tennessee, is the largest private, independent, historically black 

academ
ic health center in the nation. It w

as founded in 1876 w
ith $30,000 

from
 S

am
uel M

eharry, w
ho rem

em
bered a prom

ise he m
ade to a black 

fam
ily w

ho helped him
 in his tim

e of need.
 D

r. K
enneth W

illiam
s, a graduate of M

eharry in 1986 and a M
oss 

P
oint, M

ississippi native, w
as recruited to open a practice at M

arshall 
C

ounty H
ospital, operated by M

ethodist H
ospital S

ystem
 in H

olly S
prings, 

M
ississippi. A

 year later M
ethodist H

ospital decid-
ed to close the underperform

ing hospital and m
ove 

operations to nearby M
em

phis, Tennessee. “They 
w

anted m
e to m

ove to M
em

phis,” recalled W
illiam

s, 
“but the relationship I had built w

ith patients w
as so 

special, I just couldn’t leave.” S
o D

r. W
illiam

s bought 
the m

uch-needed hospital. H
ow

ever, buying a failing 
hospital and taking on nearly $1 m

illion in personal 
debt, w

ith no help from
 other investors, w

as an un-
expected, risky challenge. “It w

as scary,”  he recalled. 
“There w

ere tons of hurdles to clear, but w
e did it,” 

said D
r. W

illiam
s. “Today I have w

hite, black and H
ispanic patients,” he said. 

“M
eharry is a private institution w

ith a very public m
ission,” says D

r. 
W

ayne J. R
iley, president and C

E
O

. S
tudents are also attracted to the 

school because of its tradition of serving the underserved. M
eharry is one 

of only tw
o historically black colleges in the country offering a doctor of 

dentistry degree. N
early 20 percent of A

frican-A
m

erican physicians and 30 
percent of A

frican-A
m

erican dentists practicing in the U
nited S

tates are 
alum

ni of M
eharry M

edical C
ollege.

volunteers	help	to	Provide	housing	in	Panam
a

by the R
ev. R

hett Thom
pson, a G

lobal M
inistries m

issionary assigned to Pana-
m

a, serving as pastor of an Evangelical M
ethodist C

hurch in Panam
a C

ity.

“D
ecen

t h
o

u
sin

g
 is n

o
t ju

st a w
ish

, it is a h
u

m
an

 rig
h

t.”
—

P
resident Jim

m
y C

arter

The vast m
ajority of the N

gäbe indigenous people of P
anam

a live in hom
es 

w
ith dirt floors and leaky roofs m

ade from
 palm

 fronds or a haphazard col-
lection of tin roofing m

aterials. W
hen A

ndres M
oreno of P

otrero P
alm

a, 
P

anam
a, requested help in m

aking im
provem

ents to his hom
e, I asked him

 
if he w

ould be w
illing for us to build a m

odel hom
e com

bining traditional 
and nontraditional elem

ents. H
e accepted—

and that w
as the beginning of 

the N
gäbe H

abitat P
roject.

The P
anam

anian H
ousing D

epartm
ent generously provided us w

ith the 
com

plete  architectural plans for hom
es built from

 bam
boo that they had 

constructed in som
e N

gäbe com
m

unities. W
e decided to replace colum

ns 
and rafters w

ith steel to greatly im
prove the 

durability of the hom
es. W

ith the assistance of 
three U

M
V

IM
 team

s—
A

uburn U
M

C
 in A

uburn, 
A

labam
a; Trinity U

M
C

 in H
om

ew
ood, A

labam
a; 

and First C
hurch B

irm
ingham

 in B
irm

ingham
, 

A
labam

a—
as w

ell as m
em

bers of the M
oreno 

fam
ily and our local team

 w
orkers, w

e dug and 
poured the concrete floor, raised and w

elded 
the steel colum

ns and rafters, and attached the 
sheets of tin roofing. W

e used bam
boo for the 

upper exterior w
alls and the interior divisions.

E
ven though the end product is a very m

od-
est hom

e, sim
ilar in size and layout to their for-

m
er dw

elling,  the M
oreno fam

ily m
em

bers feel 
like they have m

oved into a palace. The house 
is open to com

m
unity m

em
bers to inspect and 

to offer opinions that w
ill be considered in the 

construction of future hom
es. O

ur aim
 is not 

only to provide decent housing but also to contribute to the strengthening 
of the com

m
unity itself.

Lauren thom
p

son 
(left) is seeking a 
m

edical or dental 
degree from

 m
eharry. 

Ph
o

to
: K

a
t

h
Le

e
n

 

B
a

r
ry

/U
m

n
s

a
 m

ission volunteer from
 

a
labam

a help
s w

ith cutting 
and hauling trees in Potrero 

Palm
a, Panam

a, as part of  
the n

gäbe h
abitat Project.

Ph
o

to
: C

o
U

rt
esy

 r
h

et
t 

t
h

o
m

Ps
o

n
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Sign up now to receive fi ve free print and unlimited free digital subscriptions for your church leaders.

Do not miss out on the valuable news, tips and information provided in each issue of  Interpreter 
magazine.  Nothing is sweeter than spreading God’s word, and we want to help you  on your 
mission to do so.
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	 h o w 	 t o 	 h e l P :	

“Do This, Not That!”
 by Susan Kim

• 	give	money. a donation to UMCOR is the best way to get help 
quickly into the hands of hurricane survivors. Their needs 
are changing quickly, and purchasing what they need locally 
helps boost local economies that have been devastated 
by a storm. Churches and individuals can still respond to 
Hurricane Sandy by donating to UMCOR US Disaster Response, 
Hurricanes 2012, advance	#3021787. you can also text the 
word RESPONSE to 80888 to give an immediate $10 donation.

• 	assemble	or	purchase	health	kits. “Cleaning buckets go 
quickly,” said Kathy Kraiza, UMCOR’s executive director of 
Relief Supplies. UMCOR started the response to Hurricane 
Sandy with 18,930 buckets in the network. all of them 
were used up in the relief effort.

•  keep	your	passion	for	volunteering. Put it on your 
calendar and volunteer six months from now, suggested 
Forrester. “I would estimate that’s when we will really 
be desperate for teams to come in.”

•  train	and	prepare. Get your church involved in UMCOR’s 
“Connecting Neighbors” training. Learn more about 
UMCOR’s Early Response or CaRE teams. Find an outlet 
that best suits your talents—and respond as part of a 
team that is trained, ready, and a real help to survivors.

www.umcor.org
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seeing news segments and pho-
tos of Hurricane Sandy’s af-
termath, many people were 

compelled to act—quickly. Below, 
UMCOR has fi elded its most often-
asked questions about the best ways 
to help. We hope the answers—
gathered directly from those who re-
sponded to the needs of Hurricane 
Sandy survivors—will guide your de-
cisions on how to reach out when di-
saster strikes.

Q: Those people in New Jersey look 
so desperate. Can’t I just jump in my 
car, drive there, and help them?

A: It’s best to wait, unless you’ve 
already received training and have 
been deployed by a specifi c or-
ganization. Why? “Churches are 
serving as shelters for hurricane 

survivors, but the volunteers com-
ing in from out of town need a place 
to stay, too,” said Catherine Earl, 
UMCOR executive for US Disaster 
Response.

 In one instance, two days after 
Hurricane Sandy, disaster respond-
ers took time away from caring for 
survivors to gently turn away a bus-
load of junior high school students 
who had been sent to New Jersey 
from out of state—with inadequate 
plans for where to stay or how, ex-
actly, to help. Hiking around in fl ood-
water is not safe, Earl explained. 
“A lot of these communities are in 
urban areas. People are well-mean-
ing, but it’s just not safe.”

Q: I saw people in New York who just 
lost everything. I have a lot of clothing 
I don’t even wear. Should I send it?

A: Clothing is commonly known as 
“the second disaster.” It collects on 
church pews, curbsides, and ware-
houses, where it takes up the time 
of volunteers and responders who 
have to organize it and, often, ship it 
somewhere else. “A well-meaning 
group in Ohio collected a trailer-load 
of clothing and attempted to deliver it 
to Long Island,” said Greg Forrester, 
United Methodist Volunteer in 
Mission coordinator for the Northeast 
Jurisdiction. “Nothing should be do-
nated that hasn’t been specifi cally 
requested.”

Q: Well, then, what should I do?

A: Glad you asked! (See Below)

Susan Kim is a journalist and regular 
contributor to www.umcor.org.

what	you	Can	Do	to	helP:
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One great hOur Of sharing

United Methodists relate to One Great Hour of Sharing by supporting United Methodist Committee on Relief’s ongoing 
work, responding in times of disaster and offering support and expertise to communities on the path to development.

•	 In	 2011,	 UMCOR’s	 annual	 Basic	 Disaster	 Academy	 provided	 disaster-response	 training	
to	70	annual	conference	representatives.	The	four-day	event	 focused	on	basic	 training,	
including	overview,	emergency	phase,	relief	activities,	and	long-term	recovery	work.

•	 UMCOR	offered	154	trainings,	which	were	attended	by	2,551	individuals.	

“So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation:
everything old has passed away; see, everything has become new!”

—2 Corinthians 5:17, NRSV

Nurture.

Advocate.

Give.

Learn	more	about	One	Great	Hour	of	Sharing	at:	www.umcgiving.org/OGHS
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